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Heglnnlng' with the year 1S56, dur- iIdr the years following which ludtuna
WHS developing
her Splendid School
system, he was Active In, ami o part
of, nearly every phae of that work;
he served as county superintendent,
attended regularly and particlpBteit In
aJI educational associations; organizTlie Distinguished Educational ed and conducted teachers' Institutes;
and at all times contributed of hU
Career of Prof. Hiram Had
time and menus to the cause of education. For many years he has been an
Now
New
of
Head
ley,
active member of the National EduMexleo School
cational Association, and for a large
part of the time state director In the
Si stem.
same. He became a member of the
New Mexico Educational association
In 1SS7, and since that time he ba
nil'tti'd tnit one annual meeting, and
BRILLIANT RECORD
has irecn president of thut association
"
three times.
IN INDIANA In 1S70 he wrote and published
"Had ley's Language Series," pioneers
In, improved methods of teaching lanThese were the
to children.
guage
Faithful on. I l'tlicUnt Work first hook of their kind, and they
Done for tlH' AlhltlK't- were rapidly followed and Imitated by
inent of
many others along the same line.
Prof, lladley's iuslness career has
l" Yor- InU'reM
been varied, and uniformly success.
ful. For ten years he was the western
representative of the publishing houe
of Serlbner, Armstrong and company,
New York, which business gave him
an extensive acquaintance with the
leading educators and educational inI
stitutions of the west and northwest.
During ths period, in company with
his brother, he was head of the wholesale book and stationery house of
Hadley Prothers, Chicago. The business was prosperous, but the great
fire of 1871 totally consumed their
establishment, ani the losses conseI
quent thereon ieft Prof. Hadley penniless, and he began at the foot of
the ladder again. As a farmer in the
Mesllla Valley, which has been followed by him as a recreation, he had been
successful, ami in all public enterprises he Is active. Ho has been a member of the board of directors of the
Mesilla Valley chamber of commerce
since its organization j and during the
He
president.
past two years,
takes a lively Interest in the Elephant
,
Hiram Hadley was born In Clinton) Butte enterprise, and haa been
ft of 8,1 inventions held In' thai
Ohio, grew up on a farm
''
tended such schools as the country. Interest.
What Is true lu v the educational
then afforded. began teaching with
of Indiana is true also in New
i history
success at the age of seventeen, later ' Mexico; No' man lifts
accomplished
attended Friends' boarding school, more for the advancement of public
(now Earlham college.) and Haver-for- d school Interests. Prof. Hadley richly
merits the high position to which he
college near Philadelphia. From
been appointed. He will ninke
has
Earlham college he received the dean
idesii
superintendent. Ho la famgree of master of arts.
with
iliar
every phase of the school
over
his earlier experiences
Pnssing
in teaching, he was successively prin- work of the territory, is abreast of
the leading educational thought, la
cipal of Friends' academy, Richmond,
soul of Integrity, Tearless, tactthe
Indiana, for seven years; owner and
an Ideal executive officer,
ful,
of
Normal
principal
Hadley's
academy,
and Industrious, Just the
a noted and successful school, for four
sort
official
of
that the friends of eduyears; organizer and proprietor of a
cation want and the kind that The
In!
of
order
high
private academy
Indianapolis, which, although opening! Optic has been advocating.
with but eleven pupils, and Ixing in
competition with other private schools j The postoffice at Willis, on the upand the excellent public schools, In per Pecos In San Miguel county, has
eighteen months reached a patronage been discontinued. Mail addressed to
of 200 students at a tuition of Slot) ner " Wis will in the future be sent to
year; principal of Bloomlngdale Acad Pecos.
'
emy two years. Since coming to New I
Mexico In 1887, he has been president j Come to the Baptist church on Fri-o- f
Las Cruces college, president of j day night and get Interested in the
the college of agriculture and median-- Inaugural social. See the work the
lc arts, vice president In charge of i Baptists are Inaugurating and take a
the territorial university, and profes- - share. Good literary and musical pro-so- r
of history and philosophy in the grain, light refreshments.
March 3d.
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Tremendous Aaoault Along
Line of a Hundred Milco
March
SAKHETUN,
Manchuria.,
The Japanese opened a tremen-duou- s
fire in field and slegeguns
hill.
gainst. Putiloff, Hxme-ThjreColumns of white smoke envelop the
hill on two sides. The bombardment
of the right flank continues,
Atillery fighting continues along
the whole front of hundred miles.
At the bridge over the Shakhe river
the furious strupple continues. It Is
rumored the Japanese division on the
extreme right is marching north and
reached Kalama,
Bombs for Russia.
ST.
March I.
PETERSRCRG,
Vast fiuanthies of hand "bombs are
be!n? imported into Russia. 'The
was
made ly the
rust ems.- authorities at Wlrehallcn.
Russian Polland, on opening an ordinary fruit box marked oranges, which
was found to contain a hundred small
bombs. Scores of similar boxe8 have
ben coming In during the past few
weeks and the authorities are

tn TPh

a

dis-turb-

1, 1!05.

NO. 00

L

street.
Among the mnaller project underway mny be mentioned the furnlnh- lug of the lin Miguel bank building
with a new roof ami the remodeling
of the Schmidt hall for an armory,
Hoth of these John are being done by
J. K- Cousnul.
Vast

Board Passes Both Houses -- Salaries of County
Commissioners Fixed Lynch Railroad PropMrs. Leland Stanford
erty Bill Passes House.

TO
Amount of Work

To the Optic,
SANTA FK. X. M.. Mar. 1 In ex
ecutlve session this morning the coutt
oil confirmed tho nouilnntlon of PhIi)
Pert'a, of Reinallllo, to bo lnsurnuee
commissioner.
The
appointment,
while something of a surprise. Is generally approve here.
The council also passed tho Leahy
11 II providing
for the appointments
of assistant district nttorneys.ln districts consisting of more thn,n one
county, to he ap)Hlntcd by the district
attorney and paid by him. Another
bill presented by Mr, l ahy, fixed
municipal elections for the first Tues,
day In April.
The Council.
The council at 4:30 o'clock yesterday went into executive session and
confirmed the following nominations:
fieorgo W. Prltchard, solicitor general; W. 0. Sargent, territorial auditor; J. II. Vaughn, territorial treasurer; H. O. Rursum. superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary; Htrnnt
Hadley, superintendent of public Instruction; A. A. Keen, commissioner
of public lands; Charles V. Safford,
traveling auditor and bank examiner.
The committee on Judiciary yes
terday reported Council Substitute for
Council Bill No. 55, by Mr. Leahy, an
act
of
the ' crime
defining
arson
and
a
penproviding
therefor.
alty
recommending
that. It bo passed. The report was
adopted. The bill passed unanimuus
.
ly.
The committee on counties and
comity lines reported House Bill No.
loo; try Mr. t.ttcero, an act rejttlrttlns
salarleg of county commissioners of
eotmji of the third and fourth clan-)es, recommending that It be passed.
Tho report wag adopted. Mr. de Baca
offered an amendment. The amendment is to section 2 of the bill, and
provides that county commissioners of
counties of the fourth class receive a
salary of $100 per annum. The bill
passed unanimously as amended.
.

Tho House.
Mr. Read reported from the committee on territorial affairs recommending that Council Bill No. 9, by
Mr. Leahy, providing for the cattle

meat of six members of the cattle
sanitary board bo passed. The reHrt

was adopted and bill passed.
Mr. Montoya reported from the committee on agriculture and manufacturing, recommending that House Bill
No. ofi, by Mr. Pendleton, an act regarding lawful fences, be not passed.
Report adopted and bill Indefinitely
tabled.
Mr. Read reported from the committee on territorial affairs on Council
Bill No. 75, by Mr. Ballard, an act
providing for a butchers' license, recommending that it he not passed. Re.
port adopted and bill tabled Indefinite.
ly.
Mr. Read refuted that the commit-

tee

on

territorial affair

recommend-

ed the passage of Council BUI 91, regarding the management of the cattle sanitary board. Report adopted
and bill passed.
The council then took up House
Amended Council Joint Memorial No.
5, mwnorlallzlng congress to prohibit
interstate commerce In adulterated
foods. The council
concurred In
house amendment.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, relating to public lands', recommending
that the secretary of the interior order opiviod for yipicultirral settle-nnt certain sections of withdrawn
lands In Kan Juan county, read third
tjme tinder suspenlon of rni'-- and
s

.

l
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Bill No. 11, by Mr. Dalles, an act providing for a county levy to pay for
bridge construction.
Ilgusi. Hill No. 123, by Mr. de Buca
an act providing for tho collection of
dellijueiit taxes, referred to commit-tet- .
on judiciary,
'..House Bill No. 12S. by Mr. Stockton,
regulating the salaries or county
read three times under
suspension of rules and passed,
HAuso Hill No. 117, by Mr. Dalles,
as amended, provides for special conn,
for public bridges, alter
ty levle
Bicond reading, referred to the committee on finance.

Introduction of Bill.
Council Bill No. 11, ly Mr. Mar-tln'an act amending section 30 of
the acts of the Thirty-thirlegislat
ive Assembly, defining the rights of
veteran soldiers and their widows as
to land claims, under suspension of
rules, read second time, ordered
translated, printed nnd referred to
the committee on mines and mining.
Council Bill No. OS, by Mr. Marline.
an act providing
penalty for persons Inferferlng with water pipes or
reservoirs, under suspension of rules,
irad twice, considered, translated and
printed, referred to the committee on
"
judiciary,
Council BilfTo. 80, by Mr. Martin,
an act with reference to asHeKsments
and for other purposes, by common
consent was withdrawn
from the
hands of chief clerk, vote passing It
Was reconsidered, lti was amondod by
Mr. Martin so that It shall not Invalidate-previous
levies and again pass- i,

d

ed." v:

Mr, Read reported for-thcommitter on ,$nrieteav(UHl. county lines, recommending the padsajKe of House
Bill No, 3!, by Mr, Hunnigan, an act
providing for a tax levy In Luna coun-

ty for court house building purposes,
umended by the committee to rend
not having court
"any counties
houses" and striking out the words
of Luna county," the report wn re
ceived and the bill passed as amended.
Council Bill No. 47, by Mr. Murtlne.
an act providing for the protection of
of mining property, was amended by
the house, the council concurs In
House amendment,
Amended House Bill No. 85. by Mr.
Howard, regulating tho compensation
of sheriffs In third class counties,
whs referred to committee on finance.
Amended House Bill No. 19. by Mr.
Howard, an act providing for furnishing of proper bonds by territorial and
county officials, was refered to finance committee.
confirmed thc following nominations
House bill No. 131 by Mr, Sanchez,
An Act requiring officers of corporations and corporations to report number of shares of such companies was
referred to the committee on corporations.
HotiHo bill No. 132, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act relative to tho territorial board
of education and regulating county
teachers Institute
was referred to
the committee on education.
House BUI No. 133, by Mr, Sanchez,
an act regulating fees of Justices of
the peace and constables.
Referred
to tho committee on territorial affairs.
Houho Bill No. 134, by Mr. Ranchez,
an act relative to building of school
houses In school districts. Referred
to the committee on education.
Tho committee on Judiciary reported House nil! No. fsC, by Mr. Pendlo
ion, an act "prohibiting the sale of
liquors pear public, works, or railroad
grading camps, recommending that It
bo ptssed.
The report was adopted.
Tho bill passed by & vote of 22 to 1.
Mr. Sandoval of Santa Fo voting no.
(Continued
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on Seventh Mreet. The gentle- man has his plan already and 'ho
'"vrpnln for his lots wag closed f'"ly.
J. V. Consaul will tear out the oiitu-- ;
west, corner of tho Duncan opera
'
house block f'ir tit? purpose rif P'
vldlng a c rn'-- entrance,
Mr. Sundt has just completed work
jon the Thomas Ros residence. An
'additional ftory has been put on and
have been made.
j other Improvements
The house Is now In the bands of the
painters. Mr. Sundt has almost com- -

Accom-lislif-

V

tl

or I! mm by the
Present National

Dies Suddenly

two-v.tor-

add,,

T 1

pleted the work of enlarging and
the residence recently purchased by Or. D, It. Illrtck on Seventh

Bill Providing Six Members for Cattle Sanitary

o

wel-ccm-
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Council Confirms Governor's Latest Appointments

to the party who are members of the
diet, warned them to pay no attention
to the. false rumors of peace between
Japan and Russia. He said it would
be necessary to prosecute the war
until the complete attainment of th
national object-namelthe securing to
Japan of a gaurawee of permanent
,
peace.
War In Poland.
WARSAW, Manh. 1. The governor gtneral of Poland today proclaimed a partial state or (lege in the governments of Kali. Lublin. Kit Ice
and I.omaz. As tl.niiar condition
prevails in the remaining six provipaused.
sional governments, fill Poland in now
A house rnessacte
announced that
governed under a modified form of the house has passed Amended Hotts,e
mania! iaw. The proclamation does
not give a specific reasons for the
Building Booming.
action taken but it Is due to thp genTl.cte Is a good deal of building
era unsatisfactory condition of the polrig on In the city Just now and
country.
more Is in pro, t. Today
Stoessel Arrives.
M. XI Sundt bepan the wotk jf wreck.
ST.
rETERSm.-RGMarch
l.
Ine Hdgeeock building on f
g!s
Lieu'enent General Sex-swe'arrived Ave. As soon as the building t. i be
at St. Petersburg from Moscow this removed a
brick office and
No Peace Vet.
e
morninc.He wa given a hearty
store building
Messrs. C. V. Hedge-foeTOKIO, March 1. Marquis Saion-Ji- .
and V. (5. Koofjler wil b reelby the people although ibe represident of the constitutionalists, ception was by no means in the nat- ed.
fCtie it the great politic parties) In ure of a popular demonstration and
M. Ad!er wlil M the rontract in a
delivering a farewell
few weeks for a beautiful modern
today lacked genuine ertthnfiasm.
1.
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HONOU'LU, March. 1. Mrs. Jane
Ijtthrop Stanford of San Francisco,
widow of V. S. Senator l.elaud Stanford, died at 11:40 last night at tha
Mon nn Hotel Juro. Suspicious circumstances surround the death of
Mrs. Stanford. She wss taken 111 at
11 ocloek last
hnvo
night nnd said:
been poisoned." Her last
words
were: "This .j a horrible death to
die." Mrs. Stanford enme here on
the steamer Korea, February 21. In
conversation with Mrs. Henry High-toof San Finnclmo. who Is now
here. Mrs. Stanford said an attempt
had been made to poison her In thai
city and that this wus her reason for
sailing on the Korea. Befor retiring last night, Mrs. Stanford took 1
dose of bicarbonate of soda which
she had purchased In San Francisco,
The bottle will be examined and It
contents tested for polion, Yesterday Mrs. Stanford went to H picnic
and ate heartily.
At 11 ocloek the occupant of an
room heard her groaning and
running to her room found her on the
floor. Help was summoned but she
died In forty minutes. Doth her
Miss
Burner and maid,
secretary.
May Wilson, nro prostrated and will
not talk,
Hi th
18th of last mouth It was
reported that an attempt $md been
made to murder Mrs. Stanford by
means of poison' placed In a bottle
of mineral water. It was stated that
fihe " had taken three'-drink- r
of the
deadly mixture, but th poison had
been used in such largo qnnntlly that
if served as Its own emotle, An analysis showt'd that strychnine bad
been used. Although the theory was
denied, persistent rumors regarding
the matter were
circulated. She
sailed for the Orient two weeks ago
and It was believed by her friends
that the voyage we '1 result In the
complete restoration of her health,
Mrs. Jane Lnthrop Stanford was
born In Albany, N. Y in 1825. She
married Lelund Stanford, who latter
becam'j one of the builders of tho
Central pacific R. R., and accumulated an Immense fortune. She
with her husband In founding
Leland Stanford,
Jr.,
university.
Nearly twenty million dollar was
made over to (he university at the
time and almost all of the entlre fortune now goes to It,
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LARGE NUMBER OF
i

BILLS PASSED
r.xccllcnt lli'iflnnhiir on Freight
ltiito Legislation- - Senate to
t'tirrj Work Into
Itci'CSM.

WA8H1NC.TON,

MARCH,

Leg-

h
islative activity of the
congress Jut closing may bo tsttmatod
by the fact that over one hundred
laws affecting the general publlo have
been enacted, and over one thousand
The
prlvnte net have been passed.
latter consist mostly of pension,
Tho regular appropriation bills' all irtf
progressing to completion and some
already have been signed by the preU
dent. The achate has amended and
fifty-eight-

.

ratified tho arbitration ' treaties wlta
seven Huropean powers nnd sixteen
American republics. The revlalon of
tho Philippine tariff ha progressed
nearly to completion.1 ' Legislation
for the government of th Panama oa
nal tone and 'regulation- for the.jbou
at met ion of the enna! 'was paaised but
remain to be adjusted In confernoei
By a resolution' of 'the House, 'the dd- partment'of commerce find labor, has
l
trust,
begun ah investigation of the-oiThe captured confederal! flags In possession of tno war depattmeiit w,(jr
ordered returned to the 'pto r' rcgK

twmt
hills have

;

"
;

'

iriryln;-ie'lV.eV,fet,,-

passcxi:

lofh houses

"fetid 'in1

A foundfttlon fof foil
road legislation has been laid fc the
passage of a hill through the Jjo
aftcf exhanatlve hearings and
ginning of a herin; by th senaiA
which I to bo conduced d trlntf' Te-- 1
c's . Twenty tight of e publl' nets
are attthorlaiatlon to bull! bridges op
dam navigable streams ; twenty three
relate to the district of tVittmblii find
fi.ur to the Jit"! 'l.ii v.

In conference.

tVo

"

Arabian Revolt
CONSTANTINOPLE.

Mar.,

1

Tb

present insurrection In the Yemen
province, Arabia, appear to put In
tho had all previous revolt. Tha
Insurgents have aurrottmled Sana
a
and a stubborn fight has bet'n in
for five days. Other towns are
surrounded and are on the point of
No Investigation.
capitulation. The object rf the InSAN FRANCISCO, March
ef surrection seem to bo the creation of
Detective Burnett stated today that an autonomous Arab atati).
his department had not Investigated
the story of the alleged attempt to
Victor
Nelson
poison Mrs. Stanford Just before she
pro-gres-

1.-- -C'

the

sailed
plaint
ment
made

for Honolulu. He said no comhad been made to his departand If Investigation had been
It whs done by prlva
parties.
Doesn't Believe

It.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 1. Mottn.
ford S. Wilson, attorney for Mrs. Stan-

ford stated ho thought Mrs. Stanford
died from natural causes, while not
denying an Investigation hn been
made hero of her Illness he said the
Ktorles circulated about It were mostly without foundation. An official of
tho detective agency which Investigated the alleged attempt by a person
on the life of Mrs. Stanford stated
Her(. was some foundation for the
belief she had been poison" prior to
her departure but would Rive no par
I

ticular,

t

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., March L
In a fierce buttle last night, "Rattling Nelson," the Invlcible Dane, won
bis second victory over "Young"
Corbet t at Woodward's Pavilion. Th
fight' lasted nine rounds, Corbett having the better of the first four, but
being unahle to stand the fiery pace
set by hi opponent. In the last three
rounds, he had the former champion
almost at his mercy. Corbett afv'er
being knocked under the rope In the
nine but was so groggy that Ms sec
ond threw up the sponge. Nelson
won by superior endurance and ability to 'stand punishment.- Corbmt's
vaunted training did not stand him la
good stead. There was a big crowd.
Nelson was a favorite In the betting.

,

Ifancao Legislature Paooca
Last of Anti-Trhst Biila
TOI'KKA, Kati., Mar., I. The house
today by a vot f2 to 1ft, paused the
antMiHcrtniinatlng bill altioxl princi
pally at tbo Standard Oil company,
and the last of the ami trust measures
' come up at this sewplnn. It now
. )(
to Governor Iwh. This bill will
reenforco the half dozen othf r anfl
trust measures passed by the present
legislature. A heated debate proceeded pawage of measure today, during
hlch Representative Reeltman, pointing at Chas, H. Rldeway, lobbyist, who

fought

th

auti discrimination

4

bill,

created a sensation when bo declared:
"Ho ia fighting this bill because he
repreents the millers' trust,
Oleeussed Warmly
TOPHKA Kan., Mar,, 1. The antidiscrimination
tho purpoee
bill,
Is
which
of
to make
equal"all
of
in
price
ity
town,
la being warmly
debated in the
house today, it is almost Impossible
to predict the outcome Init at noon It
appears es If the measure would

pa.

t

i

"i

f

t

aa follows, Esme.eJIldo Elsneroa, cf Chaves, N.
M.; J. P. Garcia, of Tremtntlna, N. M ;
All those certain Iota, tract and par- Dionlclo Vega, cf Trementlna. N. M.
cel of land and real estate, situate,
MANTEL OTERO,
Register.
lying and being lo the city of Las Vegas, la the county of San Miguel and
territory of New Mexico, and described
as follows,
lot numbered one
(1) and two (2) In block number seven of the Las Vegas town company's
addition to Las Vegas, now the city of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, as shown
on the plat thereof now on file and
of record In the office of the probate
SANTA U: TI.MK TAIIM?.
clerk and ex officio recorder In and for
said county of San Miguel, New Mexi- Four Tran-t'oiitiiiitHl Trains
co, reference to which plat Is hereby
Illicit Wiiy i:ery lay.
'
made:
to-wl-

(Continued from Paie One.)
The committee cm public property,
Itlll No. 95, ty Mr.
reported H'Hi
Howard. prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of clKarctu In the territory,
moronii-ndlnthat It be not
The report was adopted and the bill
was laid on the table by a una in Ion

uil.

rot.

The committee on finance reportwd
House Tllll No. 92. by Mr. Dalles, providing for the collection of poll ta.
recommending that It b passed. The
rfport waa adopted. The till paused
unanimously,
Mr. Italics moved that House Hill
No. 117. by Mr. Dalles, an act providing for tbe levying of a tai by the
county commtaaloniin for the con-a- t
ruction of brliUia, be reconsidered
for the purpose of adding an amendment to the Mil. The motion earrlod.
The amendment provide that aecllon
J, of tbe House Hill No. 117, be amend-i- i
so aa to read: "Or repairing bridge
bill as
Th
already constructed."
amended passt-- tha house unanimous

sCDOEij A

e

.

being to enforce payment
dollars
hundred, thirty-seveand fifty cents (1937X0), due said
plaintiffs from the said defendants on
account of the contract price of the
plumbing work and extra sewer connection on tba said building, known as
tbe Walsen block.
Plaintiffs ask a foreclosure of tho
said lien and en order of court, do.
cretin g a sale of tbe said property to
pay said Hen and court costs and two
hundred and fifty dollars (1250.00),
attorney's fees, costs of suit for all
general relief In the premises.
That unless said defendants enter
or cause to be entered their appearance in said suit on or before the 30th,
day of March, 190G, a decree pro.
confeaso will be entered herein against
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
them. '
Clerk.
,
William 13. Dunker and Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., attorneys for plaintiffs,
poatofflce, Us Vegas, New Mexico.
Said

3

a hatchet, tried to kill her. He rout
her about, tho head and body In
th
most horrible manner and says
that lie. cut a finger from her hand.
Leaving her for dead he kicked over
the cook stove and fled. Neighbors
heard the row and smelled the burn
Ing house and ctiiiie to the poor worn
an's assistance, fthc Is now being
carefully nursed ami It U believed that
she will live although she will bear
the marks of the hatchet to her grave.
It Is hoiMst that tho officers will ef
fect his capture. He Is described as
being of medium size and a consump
tive and will weigh about 130 pounds.
He la very black and when in this city
wore a white shirt without a collar
find
dark suit, of cloths.- - AlbuquerJournal,
que
FOR. PUBUICAtlCN
Homestsad 'Entry No. S507
hand Office at Santa Ke, N. M

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6505.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
Notice is hereby given that ihe fob
lowlng named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and thai' said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on March 22, 1905. Viz: George Hub-bel- l,
SW
for the lots 4 and 5. SB
Sec. 7. Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
NOTICE

Reynolds in

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Gallegos, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
M.; Ramon Luccro, of Chaperlto,
N. M.
2 45

PUBLICATION.
(Homestsad
Entry No. 6305.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 1, 1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-

wing-named
settler has iflled notice of bis Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that

The Man Who Attempted to
Kill His Wife the Other
Night Spotted, But He Gets
Away.
II, Reynolds, the negro who
In their Ilttlo borne
at La Vegas on Saturday night with
a hatchet and then turned over tin
stove ami left th Insensible woman to
die, try cither fire or front h r Injuries,
was In Albuquerque Sunday night.
Though the local officers were, on
the lookout for htm, ! lost himself
In the crowd of negro porters at the
Hants. F wtatloa and escaped arrest.
He walked from this city to 11 ut.
where be told another colored man. a
barber, about what had occurred at
I A Vegas. He bought a ticket to i
Luna and left for that town on No. 9
The barber to whom he confided hi
the
story entiie t this city and
Information to the officers that the
badly wantod man was headed toward
JdM-p-

attacked his wife

e

l.unHs.

lUn Williams of the. SahU rV
fret servb-e- . who was In the city lias
Ik en l;!iin the
lra
fleers,
t!il
morning on belated No !l an!
vl!l prwtmbty pick up Reynold If h1'
ton he n! iiny of t!:e
IV statbtt titwen thin city and Kl I'.im.i.
offi-icWhilf ti!i rcwiml baa
yet the officers f h that for the fak
of Jui!e the man should be captured
and brought bock to receive the pun
Khment which lit due him
hi

Mexico,

Ik-'-

cilm.
wi.v la
bather
c.i ii. e home and found

Reynolds.

per-ttr- ,

writing a friendly letter to a former
!!
friend and mal acquaitit.'ince.
flew Into a
sr. t grabbitiK

M
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For the accomodation of our customers the
Store will be kept open evenings.

.

tourist sleep
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Louis, and a Pullman car for Denis added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Junta 10:20 p, m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado

The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:80 a. m
-- A
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
of ytuu
y nive itood the
"MEM IN DOUBT. TRY
lug cars to Chicago and Kansas City
1 fi.,vi cur-- a
ihouiasiU ol
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. con
Nervou
ol
tuch
Lliicatet.
C',M
SIHUSli
ixincft, bleeplest
i,! B'ji 1'cbil'W,
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
aim .ricocele, Atrophy. Sic
12:10 p. ro.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
They clear the brain, tuenfiihea
the circulation, make digrilioa
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:20 p. m.,
oerfr.e. unii imnart a healthv
vlfco- - la thfl vjho'... i'ihfi.
At
are
$
nut
ftriHam'itttV. Unlei patient!
cl'f
"tr9
Denver 6:00 p. m.
v
I.
tncafitt
I
a. f ,..Tit..rn
.,,ktimr,lion rtr Ikath.
i,
ia.i.
,tlr ifti.t hm
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas sv c'VTf
. tier
dai. PEAL MFUICINE l i .
My,.t.
City. Makes same connection as No.
For nale at Sclitiiier's Drug; Store. Exclusive Agents.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
. SANTA
rE. N. M.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepWilliAM VAUOHM.
California
ing cars for Southern
Fir Pro f, EUcttlo Llthtsd.
points.
Stttm Huu4 Cantrslly Locl4.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepBEST APPOINTMENTS
Balha an4 Sanitary Plum bint
ThravjgSout.
ing cars for Northern California
B
ADMIRABLE OUISINE .
points, and Pullman car for EI Paso
Cm.
Lsxrj 8txml Koem
OOURTEOU3
ATTENTION
marolal Man.
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver city and all
Amartosn r Cureaaan Plan,
N. M.
points In Mexico, 8outhern New MexGEO. E. ELLIS,
ico and Arizona.
Proprietor art4 Owner
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
hours from Chicago. Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
for Northern California are transferDellolotn
CENTER STBtgr
red to No. 7 en route.
Bream anH
FIRST
CI ASS WORKMEN .
.
.
No. 3, California Limited has same
MAW. 0MASOM.
L.
0.
0RE00BV, Pr.
-a
iNo.
4.
Mmilonml Av.
Phon 77.
equipment
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Pastries

E.

ROSENWALD & SON
ws

i

PUZA
SOUTH SIDE

THE BIG SHOE STORE

JUST RECEIVED

!

&

A line

of

Spring and Summer Oxfords, in tan, ecru and

black,

All kinds of dancing slippers, in patent leather, patent kid,
beaded kid, etc.

Canvas shoes of all descriptions,

the only shoe for women. Each
shoe has a patent cushion in it, so as to give its wearer comfort,
Shoes 03' SO a pair
Oxfords 03, OO a pair,

Try

a pair of Ultras,

i

Crossct shoes arc all in now.
shoes, at $3.50, 04OO and

Try

a pair of

Full line of Oxfords and

05.0O.

cur Guaranteed Patent. Leather shoes, the

j ai(

on time

CROSSET SHOES make life's walk easy.

Cat'.

t.tiitica traii.ai"tcd.
It

.'Ju

.

UST HOIWD.

p. TO.
p. m.

only patent leather made that will hot break.

t.

t

HAUETT RAVNOLDS,
A

S tin

4..

1

Ptfdnt

RAYNOLDS,

RAYNOLDS.

3S

iu
I

.

No. 2 baa Pullman and

A. B. SMITH. Vict Prcvdcri.
E.

1

.

IIrtrt

All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will be
given to our attorney on the 1st. Please settle
promptly, before that date.

p. in
p ni.
Ua ni.
m

ing
St,
ver
La

Las Vc$as, New Mexico,

fr

ard
his wife

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6484.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Feb 13, 1905.
Notice i hereby given thtt the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mada before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on March 24. 1905, vlx: Bernardo
SI 2SE1-4- ,
Pcrea, for the E
K.
E.
24
14
N.
T.
Sec. 34,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upen
and cultivation of talJ land, viz:
Pedro A. Marquti, of Chaves, N. M.;

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Jtf PERSON

i At. m.

Ar

Ib-rt-

:

NOTICE

r.STAItLlSlli:i,-187-

-

1

4

1

2

MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.

1

No.

aald proof will be made before United
States court luunulssloner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on March 15, 1905. Vis.
Juan Garcia y Madril, for the Sl-NE1-4- .
N12SE1-4- ,
Sec. 22. T. 13 N.,
R 23 E.
He names the fallowing witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said L.nd, viz:
Consepclon Atenclo of Corazon, N.
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Corazon, N. M.;
Gregorlo Garcia, of Coraion, N. M.;
Antonio Madril, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO.
2 18
Register.

M.

County of San Miguel.
In the District Court of lh Fourth
Judicial District. Vogt & Lenii,
riaintlffa, No. 6971 vs. Fred Walsen
and Gcorg D'l"y, defendants. Sill,
to Foreclose Mechanic' Lien.
The defendants Fred Walson itnd
Ceorga Ralley are hereby notlflo). ihni
tH. above cntkloi ault haa been filed
against them In tha district cou't of
the fourth Judicial district. San Miguel
county, New Mexico, by the sai l plaintiffs, Vogt and Lewis to toreiiosa n
certain mechanic' lien, dated the 1st
day of February, 1 905, upon that ccr
tain parcels and lota and all land and
real estate situate, lying and being
In the county of San Miguel, Territory

OK

NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Albuquerque

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Keb-I'tittr- y

1905.

Territory of New

R. 20B.,

14N

Notice l hereby given that the following name, act tier has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before tho register or receiver at Santa Ft N, M.,
on April 13, is05, via:
NB
Agnplto Lujnti for the N K
S.
14; Sec. 34. NW. 14 SS.
NW. 14; Sec. 35, T, 11 Ni, 11. 1415.
H names th following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, aubl land, viz:
Noherto Knelnliis, of Vlllanueva. N.
M.; ('rug (Jallcgoa, tif Vlllanueva, N.
M ; Macarlo
of Vlllanueva, N.
M.J Juan Hirtlie, of
Hllnnueva, N.

36

EAhT tMlUXH.
No. 10 A r U .Up m.
No. 2 Ar. 2 1 p. m.
N
Ar r.ar. . m.

.i.-- .t

NOTICE

27,

Men

of nln

territorial affair.
House Hill No. 130, by Mr. Pendleton, an iK-- t rlUng to tho bureau of
Immigration of the territory. Referred
to the committee on Judiciary.
and
The committee
manufacturer reported House Rill No
107 by Mr. Mlrabal, an act to prevent
the salo of animal held on shares
rec
without the consent, of
re
it
be
The
that
ommwidlng
passed,
port was adopted. The bill was passed
ty a vote of 22 to 1, Mr. Orb-g- voting
no.
The committee on railroad report
ed Hotwo 11)11 No. 104 by Mr. Lynch
an act mating it a felony for any one
to tamper with railroad property and
repealing section 1. of chapter 16 of
the compiled laws of 1897, reeotit
mending that it be pawned. The report
waa adopted. The bill passed by a
vow of 28 to 1, Mr. firiego voting no

G

Only 'four days left in which we will offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,
Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.

M

and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland wss removed, era much si
could with safety be taken out. Por ten
years I wore a little piece of cloth alwut so
Inch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening closed. In Die Spring
or early Summer of ihH.4 I wss rrsualed
by my wife to use 8. 8. 8., winch I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. 1
took twentv-silarge bottles, snd was entirely cured, for I have not suffered since
B. S Ksgland.
that time.
Roysl Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston 8. C,

tas

furred to committee, on tenltorlal af
falra.
llotiae Hill No. 12(5. by Mr. Howard,
an act relating lo the taxation of municipal corporations. Referred to com
mlftee n corporation,
House Hill No. 127, by Mr. Howard,
an act regulAtlng tho practice of
In Now Mexico. Referred to
the committee on Judiciary.
Hnme Hill No. 128, by Miv Stockthe salariea (;(
ton, an act
county commissioner. This bill. In
the one vetoed by the governor, but it
haa been drawn up no aa to overcome
the object lona act forth In tiie veto.
The bill waa passed under suspension
of the rule by a, voto of 18 lo 2, de
Leon and Orls voting no.
House. Hill No. 129, by Mr. Stockton,
by requeat, an ad. relating to marriage. Inferred to the committee) on

THE

to-wl-

"When a chilil I bad a very severe attack of Diphtheria, which came near proving fata). Upon recovery the glands of tlx
neck were verv much enlarged, and aftei
the free um of iodine, the right one wai
reduced to its norms! sire, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
first, until it wss about the size of a gout
gg. which began to press on the windpipe, causing difficult brrHthing, and
very painful. An incision was made

Only a constitutional retnedr can resrh
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
the blood is re utored to a normal condition
.Houe DHI No. 123. by Mr. do llaca. and the scrofulous deposit are carried of!
there is a gradual return to bralth. S.S.S
an
providing for the collection of
is well knownss s
In
on
the
delinquent
properly
blood purifier snd
hand of rclvers. It refers only to
tonic. It is the
nl y guaranteed,
The Mil .waa
Guadiilupe county.
strictly
vegetable
the
rule
pa-under suspension rif
remedysobi. If you
unanimous
vote.
a
have sny signs of
by
Scrofula, write ui
House Kill No. 124. by Mr. Ho".vrd.
and our physicians
an act to amend certain sections of
will advise you free
the law rdiUlti to butcher shops. He- - Tbl Swift
Spsclftc Company, Atlanta, La.

ft

1. 1905.

of New Mexico, described
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LAS
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President StUwc!!

DAILY
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r
Mocker and feeder that many of
pool rooms, gymnasium, etc.; the
them had to go homo without bring
and
will
rented
furnished
be
htory
to employe of th company. For the able to get any stuff.
Top steers
married employes who are now unable were f.VfiO, not us good us previous
to find suitable dwellings In tho city, week's top at 5.75; hulk of stoers.

tho company will soon commence the
Thursday of next construction of six largo cottages, t

Wednesday or
week fifty-twof the strongest railway men and financier In tho country win arrive In I.aa Vegas on a
special train headed by President A.
H. St II well, of (ho Kansas City, Mexico and Orient railway.
President Stllwell and his party left
Kansas city a few days apo by way of
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas In ft
spednl truin mrrylng President
private ear, threo Pullman
t!ei in'i's, an observation car and a
fomliinatlon smoker and bnsnage car.
No important slop will lie made until
the hpi'elal reaches Mie. Mexican capital ily, Uieie all members of tho
party will lie Introduced to Mexican
officials and a conference will be had
conccr'iinst the remainder of the subsidy (In.- the Orient from ilio Mexican
stheduled
government.' Tho either
stops v. j;i bt at San Antonio, Laredo,
Chihmilam. ICl Paso and Wichita, Kas.
Tin- i iip will i:c made over tho Interna: a .'.a) i- (".real Northern, tho Mexi:c!:nil and tho Mexican Central,
can
A. E. Slilwell, K. Dickinlv.sid
son, V. V, Slvester, H. K Harmon,
H 1,. Harmon, H. P. Wrisht, M. V.
Watson, u. J. Haff, II. F. Hall E. S.
Yeimuinn, L. V. Guild, I O Clark and
CD. WrlRht, all of Kansas City, the
following persons were aiming those
on the special train; J. S. Morion,
Ralph Osliorn Smith. Charles C.
S. Kuhn, V. M. Vnndling. J. J.
C.
S. L.
P. lllanke,
Wertheimer,
Swartz, Uolla Wells. N. A. (lladdlng
Lamar C Aulntero. William H. Greer,
If. S. Burkhanlt.
A. J. Parley, Dr.
Oren O'Neal, Mr. Sunder, Cliarlos
Shultfl, Frank I). Finn, 11. P. Hurgard,
F. L. llapst, Colonel F. O. Ward. C. It.
Huntley, Hobart Weed, 'Arthur M.
Wuitt, R. P. Lounsberry, Benjamin A.
Lounsberry, Jr.. H. L. Shlppey, S. R.
Beardsloy, I P. Hubbard, Mr. Palmer,
Mr. Holnian, Anson Fowler, Mr. Hill,
F. W. R. Kschemann, Nathan Rogers.
Sttl-w'il-

's

-

-

-

Pa-ve-

Santa Fe Improvements at Needles.
Plans havo been received by Contractor J. A. Johnson for the bis
building which the Santa Fe propc.se
to construct at Noodles says the Eye.
The building will cost $."5,000, at least
that amount, has been appropriated
for Umt purpose and It Is usual that
the estimated cost of such buildings
falls several per cent beneath the
The
actual cost of construction.
swimcontain
will
a
building
large
ming pool, bowling alleys, billiard and

Conductor Scouaale Discharged.
F. 11. Scougale, tho conductor who
was In charge- - of tho work train In
Kingman canyou last suturdny a wtek
when In collision with a light engne,
and which wreck resulted in the
death of two Mexican laborers, was
held by the coroner's Jury to answer
tho charge of criminal liability for!
their death. Mr. Seougi'le was arrested at Noodles and takeu to King
man to tho mvllmlnary examination.
Because of technicality of tho law
and Insufficient evidence ho was

J. It. Lunsden, otto of tho engineers
on tho Grand Canyon run. Is enjoying
a vacation, and has gono to Los Angeles. Engineer E. A. Umb Is substituting for Mm on tho Canyon run.

Santa. Fo
t
the gross
railway reports
earnings for the month of January
Tift. Atchison. Topeka

&

hole-tha-

amount to over five millions of dollars, and that for tho last ht
months they have reached the forty
million mark.
Tho Santa Fe averaged 'over loo
cars of refrigerated fruit in shipment
hours during the
ever' twenty-foepa.st week and the prospects' are that
this amount will bo largely increased
as soon as tho weather and "praunds
permit packing of tho fruit.
-

Has your boy plenty of staying power?

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days.
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials.
It makes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold for60 years.

to )5.ti(; most of tho she stuff
old at $3.25 to fl.OO; cholco heifers
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l'rllia'
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Screen Lump Soft

Nut

HARVEY'S

on tho mountain

..IS OPEN..

rri,lis,

To Investigate

1

Vl'KHK

Vcas

Las

Loco Weed

.11

Hills,

Si'vellth

stockman:
To tho Cattle and Horse Men of Northern Arizona:
The bureau of plant, industry, de
partment of agriculture, In its Investigation of polsenoits plantH, la beginning the investigation of "the loco
weed diseases in horses." Thin work
Is under tho direction of Frederick V,
Coville, botanist of tho department,
with whom we discussed this quostion
while in Washington recently, and who
la inclined to agree that some point
on the plains of the northern Arizona
plateau would be a favorable point
to mako tho Investigation.
In recent letter Mr. Coville says:
"In order to carry on this experiment
it will bo neccessary to obtain the use
of land thoroughly occupied by the
loco wood in question, to enclose sufficient areas, and to tock with horses
which may be autopsied or otherwse
investigated."
Wo suggest some point on the east
side of the San Francisco mountain
forest reserve, probably north of the
railroad, as a favorable lorallty, and
assured Mr. Coville of the hearty cooperation of nil stockmen In northern Arizona In any such Invest

W H
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Mmc. Franklin
most

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via. this rout txro served In Dining

C.ra.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
,
All connections made in Union Depots.
'"without
between
is
change
operated through
Equipment
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN,
Oenl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

I.8

Frank Sorlnoer. Attornev at
Oltlee In Crockett building,
Vegas. N, M.

I. O. O. F.. La VenAS Lodna. No. 4.
iiiihitM every Monday evening Ht their

hall. Sixth street. All vlaltliitf breth-em- s
enrillallv Invited
i uttenit.
11. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clnrk M. Moor-- .
V
T. M. lil wood. Sofl.; W. IS.
Treasurer C. V. IleiUcock,
Ciltew,
ccmolery triistoo.
G--

;

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

1?nIuIIU1i1 III

18HM

C. E. Bloom

No.

44.

THE

'Sore

No.

44.

8trt.

HARRIS

Ihitlgv St., OIl Town.
for tUO.OO Hewing Machines.
$ VOO for II2.IK) Bowing Machine.
$12.50 for ftjrj.00 New Royal Drop
Heail Hewing machine, nearly
new. A Slum for somebody.
$15.00 for Square llano and Stool,
well worth ru.w.

Company

$00

Snap.

System

Santa Fe Branch

Tim TbU No. 71.
IKtreettvs Wednmdav Aorll 1.

1001.1

Mlloa

No.

Williams, V. M.; Charles
leder, Hecretary.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Ft Meets
second and fourth Thnraday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. LlMta F. Dalloy, N. O ; Miss Julia
Mrs. A. J. Werti, Beo.;
Loyster, V.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-er- a
and slaters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. IS. L. Urowne, worthy matron;
8. 11. Dearth, W. P.J Mrs. Emm
Mrs. M. A. Howeli,
noncitiet,

P,;

Tre

Houses For Rent.

d

room house.
houso.
1014 Columbia avenuo,
811 Douglas Avenuo, 4 room house.
707 Main Avenue,
houso.
Avenue.'
Railroad
Howling Alley,
1009

Fourth street.

FOR

G

SALE AT

1009, Fourth
11.700.00.

A

The

Fraternal

102, Moots evory

ball in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain aquare, aw 8 o'clock. Viswelcome.
house, iting members are always
JAMES N. COOK,

street,

room houso corner Second and Grand
avenuo, 2 lots, hot and cold water,
bath, good cellar and
nice lawn, $2,060.00.
and
6 room houso, corner Nat'ounl

:00am..Uv....Santa
00 p lu
I :lptti
.&,...
ll:fpm..Lv....Kmlu(Jo..Ar.
an
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heata 40 p m.,hw."Crv
I'lMtraa. Ar..m..,.10:i
ra
. Ar.lft ... 7:85
Custom House Service.
l:S5prn.,l.v...AnUmlU.
electric lights, 2 lots, 30 fruit
er,
S
ru
..
.
lOa
IM.
Ar
S:S0
til..LT...AIan..a
The United States- - Clvtl Service I OS pa m..L ....Hueblo ...Ar 2M7.. . 1:7a m
In bearing, gooJ Iwmdry, o.il
trees
T:l(m..Ar...lH)DTr....l.v 404.
:iptD
Commission announces an examination
and wood sheds and barn, 12,600.00.
for the purpose of establishing an Trains run
dally eicnut Sunday.
ana
Uonnnrtlon wits lbs mala lln
eligible list from Which certification branr.hea
aa follow:
H
Works
n1
Las Vegas
will be made to fill the vacancy In
At Anwmlto for Durance, Hllvtrfcn
In the Han Juan country.
the position of deputy collector at the point
At Alamoaaiwltb Ktandanl aiie) for La
Ooloralo Hprlnc and lmnvr
Foundry & Machine Shops
t
of Naco, Arizona, and other Vela, funblo.
alfto wltb narrow ciun for Monta VUta, Del
Han
similar vacancies as they may occur lort Uremia and alt point loth
bull
in first grade positions In the custom valley.
Union OnMollnei KngliKv, Hie
Atsallda with main tins (standard Ru)
for all point eaatand went Including Ixtad-vill- aa
Must I4slrblu Power.
service in the Kogales district.
and narrow causa point betwwen
This examination Is open to all citiand Urand Junction.
Kiiemen for
(iAMolliie
At riornnv and Uanon Oltt for tb fold Stover
zens of the United States who comply canip
of Orlppl (Jmek and Victor.
Itimiiiiilf
1'rliitlntr
and Denrer
At Futthlo. oolormlo S..rln
with the requirements.
For further with
all Mlaaourl river line for all point
OriiHllnif Mills, IMiinpinir Out- Information address the local secre- anst.
Information addrea tb snder.
furthar
for
fits, Wood Hawlnir. Klectrlc
tary, Mr. IlfnJ. Eitlegeorge, postofflce, Icnnd.
LlKlit IMuuts, IiHiuiiIrleM,
this city, or the dLstrlct secretary at Tbrouch paaaencer from Santa ft ta
caa
Alamo
from
standard cauRa tlaepert
Denver. Colorado.
bar berth rmerrad on appllcatloo
J. B. Davis. Acnnt,
Estancla needs more store houses
M M
Santa
according; to the' News. This paper K a. Hoorsa. Q.t.k ,
Deover. Oolo
FURNITURE REPAIRING
says that bst week while the editor
and his assistants wane getting out
I am prepared to do all kinds
the paper they wr disturbed by the Scott's Sanfal-Pepsl- n
Capsules
court
justices of the peace holding
A POSITIVE CURE of furniture repairing, uphol
In one end of the room while the land
Satisf nSnwitla Of Oalmrrti m stcrinp; and polishing.
Fr
i
th lllikd.wanH IMMani
commissioner wsg doing business In
SO Otikl SO
4)r
faction guaranteed. Shop on
th
4 BrmB.ll
ifiltklr
the other.
mm or SiaMrrtJHM
vrt
4
rattaf of howJ Douglas Aye., next to Harris
..tlw
iklalftV
harailrwi. MoW try rikV Real Estate Co.
Miss Mable Carroll, of Lincoln. 11).,
K' II . wr ly paj, ami.
In
who has been the fuest of friends
boata.ai.ia,
THEUXTAL-riPta- a
Oolormdo.
Albuquerque, left last Bight for FlagPhone
staff, Arlt, where she. wll , UU a
short while.
gold by O. U. Hchter.
E. S. GOSNKY.
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J. C. ADLON, Prop.

r.

rr.
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No,

Brotherhood,

Friday night at their

BAKGAIN

Presldeut.
O. W. OATCIIELL, Secretary.

,

Ke. Ar..

"

Fraternal Union of America, MoeH
first, and third Tuesday evenings of
each 'month m the Fraternal Brother-hoohall, west of Fountain Square, a
8 o'clock,
T. M. Elwood, F. M.J W.
O. K(M)glcr, flocretary.

5

t

II. Spc4

Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Hrotl.
erthood hall every Thursday slssii
of each moon at the Seventh Hun si. 1
30th Ureal h. Visiting chlcfa alway
F. !
welcomo to the Wigwam.
Barnes, Suchcinj Tboa. C. Upsott,
Chief of ltoeords.

Real Estate

FOR. ONE WEEK.

o A. M.

a;

Holli IMioiies
llrliltfC

BARTON'S

No. 420.

law.
Las

Itegmar communications Jul snd 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. 1C

IrsNs.

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

l:-3-

The volinno of water flowing down
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
the Snnln Fe river Is iu!to hope show.
Monday
evenings, ouch month, at FraItiK thnt the snow Is itnlvlnft rnihlly
Hall. Visiting
ternal Iirothcrhood
In tho mounlRlns.
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORIO, Exalted ltuler.
Old paper for salo nt Tho Optic ofT. K. 11LAUVELT, Sec.

rial-Id-

rn

E.

M.

CLAIRVOYANT.

sub-por-

Paso-Northeaste-

DENTISTS.
L. Hammond, Dentist, sur
censor to Or. Decker. Hooma suite No.
Dr.

liiii'i.

Iron

The El

I'M.

wlirn-nlMtu-

FOKMKKI.Y

Now at 907 Sixth St.

notary public.
Officii telephone, Colorado No. 33;,
Kesldeneo telephone, Colorado No.

Y

H(t

Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

The Peoples"

D. & R. Q.

G,

I (1ST IIKIU'M NOTIl'K
Itiforii.Mloit wantml 7. Crockett block. Office houra 9 to
nl' thii iwniHil
of IoiIh-- i
12 and
to 6:00. I V. Fbone 239,
i
S'Iih.iH' or Iiii nioilii-r- , 1'iuihnn h.
Wlii'ii liift lu'.inl fioin th.'.v wr
In lj
ColoradollS.
VrtfriN ulHiiit Kitjlit or iiiiii1 viwirA tttfo, Aiiv iu
formation an to tlioir priwiia allriwm will In.
tlmnktillly rcnoivml and li'W'ril.l by th
ATTORNEYS.
J. I'acH, Adinliilairator,
Knr iiiIiikUiii. N M
Klixt oiibllcntion Ki'li. 4, luft.
Crorna M. Munlter. Atlomov nl law.'
a.VJU't
Office, Veeder block,
Vegas. N.

Vcgai Phone, 286.

Look Us Over for Big

No.

IlKO

W. W. WALLACE

s

stenographer

fice.

given on Hrlck sod Htoiis Imllillnus
Work.
Also, on all

fti jlrx

and
Crockett
and
IVposttlons

W. H. Ungles,
room
typewriter,
hloek, I.hk Vegtu.

lliouiri

The lltwt Quality. All Work UunrnnUxxl.

Lt

94.

Miss Emma Purnell,
OstoopnthlQ
physlelsn: office Olnoy block. Houra
I) to 12; 1:30 to 4.
l'honea, Ijis Veen 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment

I1

SALE.

moiitli.

r

I'lion

hi

Ai,S

iH'iik'lii.H uvi'iiu

FOR
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1'tlKWll
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brlok hoitx.
liwnllon
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itiwiral'lo
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qult'itietiio.
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k hoiinn

Uiiln
enlliU. nml
V. I'lioiie

Imlh corner

gillltutl

Content VJalho
IfritlmaUM

l'hone

STENOGRAPHER.
KKNT-- A

nf

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, hulMtnjra
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Office
Moutnya liulldlug, Dana, Las Vegas

unite of
furiiUliitl room.,
and elivi'ii' liulim, cs 'IVmli

Will Ml .vom fort un W illi n cmtrnntw.
I'till
uml
Iot. HiwIIiikh, Mi' nml fl im, Kooni
ft, Htouer lioiwo, Hiillrond nveitiu.

HIkIh'. 'ash I price

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

i

I,

pin--

'

HOUR. GRAHAM, (ORfl MAl, BRAN

well-know-

ARCHITECTS.

mil for h.mM vmrli in ramllv
lo .Mrs. U V. Or,. n..,
Aily
.

A

--

Hartman
Mmc, I'almlst

Wiiuliuitlti and UoihII "aiiler In

The following letter has lieen issued
by K. S. (losney of Flagstaff, the

cause of Brain Irritation and
cyu Cfciin
Strain causes more
Headaches than all other causes

Lose Sight Of

lO.'i)

.

-- (l.S

cncirrrirs.

J. R.SMITH, Pro!

MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

WAM'M

Professional Directory.

E. V. LenfJ. Attorney at law. Office
The
noieil Meilium niul I'ulm-1st- ,
Las Vegas, N.
will tell your life from tho ermllo In Wyman
to the vnive. Kiitiifiii'timt ftutirtinteeil. M.
h'liom i', New (itie Hotel, Ltw VeK1".

' I'luino llil

Roller

hiua work
ir'iira
l. ... ... .1.1. i... v

l fur
WANTKO- l.iAvn
Mi .K n
I'lioiie tJt, Hft ili r

and Corn Chops

NOTICH

S.

WANTEO.
-

hiit Ulijr,
best heavy cows, 14.25.
Most of tho blockers and feeders sold 713 - 715 DOUOLAS AVCNUC.
between $3.25 and $4.15. Representan i rvvu.
i.ivntv
W
uur lltialu,
Want
tion from tho range country was very
smnll. Run today Is 8,000 hood; mar
llolll lMtOIICN No. 1.1.
ket. strong to a shade higher; stock
cattlo a llttlo higher, and prospects
for a good week are promising.
Sheep and lamb prices lost SO to 30
cents Monday and Tuesday, on ao
count of liberal runs at all isdnts, but
FU?L DEALER
9
tho loss was Just about made up later
In tho week, us tho supply was short
i:i!ini.i.os
after Wednesday. Tho run Is good to
Coal,
day at 10,000 head, but tho market Is
Bensou's
tho
with
anil
active,
steady
Cerrilloa SotY
Coal,
top figures paid today for wethers
and ewes, namely f.V'.tO and $5 00, respectively.
Yearlings sold today at Corn
Jfl.so, and lambs at $7.05, but neither
of these prices are a full tent of the
market, ns prlinesiuff would prebohly
command ten cents more In ench
cl;iss. Shippers and fotdors apparently have confidence In future prices
as not veiy much partly finished stulf
came In last week as might be expected' In view of the high prices. Hulk
of sales are within a range of &0 to
and will receive guests until
7i cents In each class, with the posfurther announcement.
sible exception of lambs.
CAKIM
ir. ( onu s in
J. A. RICKART.
uml returns Satiirdnjs.
L. S. Correspondent.
Leave Orders at. Mnrphey's Drugstore
at llfeld's The I'la.ii or.wlt h Judgo
Wmvr' fiyuip
lr.
W.oster, atCltv Hall.
Tarltii tlie bloou Carat fomimfnU fr tli Ikln.
up to

This is a matter In which the cattle
and horse men are especially interested, and it would greatly aid aud
encourage tho partlcH making this inH. A.
vestigation if the persons most Interested will manifest that interest by
practical suggest ions on range condiA
Cmgg
tions and locations on which the "loco
Nervous Debility, Hoadacho, weed" Is most prevalent, and' at. what
Etc
Eye
season It grows and Is apparently
combined.
most dangerous. You can write to Mr.
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Grauulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls, Coville direct or we will be glad to
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
transmit to the department any
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to
talong these linos which the
interested parties may feel like sub,
grow into permanent defects.
Hew frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames mitting.
It may bo too late for a thorough
"e'SSVi,,
Investigation this season, but now Is
the time to begin to secure the Investigation in this locally.
Very respectfully,

Several Facts

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository

$4 40

The Markets
KANSAS CITY. Mo., February 2S.
TIu1 cattlo run was a disappointment
last week after Tuesday, ns receipts
dropped down below the demand, but
it was of advantage to tho market,
ami all classes made more or loss gain
during the week. Tho low prices
Monday held many shippers back, and
it is also becoming evident that tho
supply of cattlo now ready for market
Is short. Reef steers closed the week
with a little more than Monday's loss
regained, cows and heifers closed 15
to 25 cents above the end of the previous week, and Mockers and fecdon
made a sensational finish, a quarter
belter than previous week's close,
Reef stoers caused no sharp competition during ih week, but buyers
bid sharply for cows and heifers, and
country buyers were so numerous for

I.

Cooley's Stable

up-po-

And Party Coming

OPTIC.

Klt-nn-

102,

JAMES BARTON

HARNESS.

J.

C.

Jones, The harness maker,

Bridge streot.

TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders takmen's suits. 906,
en for
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Canter street

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' llvsry bant where)
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1145

ways bo had.

Your Investment Guaranteed
tho Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
Did you know-

-

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best interest

Geo, IL Hunker. Sec Veeder Oik.
FOR RENT

81s room house with

bath and range". $18. per month;
quire Optic office.

in-

11-20-

The Denver ft Rio Grande is eiper-fencin- g
trouble with high water near
Embiido. K' hi reported that water to
a depth of aeveral Inches Is running
over the track at that point

id"i I ho
pus nations and

Kite Putin (Dptic.
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Chaffin and Duncan's Livery,
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Japan tf having no foreigners whatever in any capacity In tho fighting
arm of tho government,
,
"The flrxt step In the tarrying out
of this Hchcmo la already under way.
that Is, the arranging of tho finances.
Sir Robert Hart W working out the
problem of money, which Is admitted'
ly a difficult one."
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McNARY,

Is Incline
l!l

arliievi' the rtiln of tils tindoers, we
thai wo had a
tI rfitif'-hnilitlit as
band la It too.
bin fur wishing
Thn only nason
th
Whitman
removal of (Mkt
the national
whs our desire to
rvlo
Improved. During th
guard
lat national guard rncamprnfM In
tan Yogs, we heard officer and wen
of thl city, of Albuquerque, of Santa
Kt
of Silver City, fiy repeatedly, and
give elaborate realms for tholr state.
nu iiiB,- tlml iho general was wholly
the position. We
Inrornpctrnt
have yet to hear an officr or a soldier admit that he
qualified to be
uard ntv- at the heud of a national
lee. W were ronvlii' e,j of the truth
of ttr statement mndo by tho guards
men and ronscquenUy advocated the
by a
replacing' of Oners) White-mamn,"er, abler and yt mwe exper-leWhin-ms' i man. For Vh
vw
hIwh
had.
have
personally,
newrtht lim, much r'p'W, a filing
which wP are obliged to sacrifice as
a it milt of bin pitiful Attempt. t
of the uu- the reputations
thorlHen which have done a wise
thing In amoving him. The motive
of jwty, personal revenge g too ap
parent to feet ve a moment's toleration ontfddn 'he columns of thorn.-exci- t
able (th'-- ' tK that appear to have no
higher aim than to belittle ihi action anil
th jmii'-Urof tnnvt
who are clo'hed wl'h aullo'l'v.
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The president has been criticised S.P
Vrolrt
f l ho cunt'n.
. ITS
num. mnf lrnir'rlt or IfutU'Ritou n Iht
ft PKUI
the
for
sent
enough,
foolishly
'!
mrhtjagu
rt
rK ' la
!lvrr
iiii.
ixtrt of
Hon, K
at.4
to the Czar on the aaaasHlnatlon ot T. C, tt I
co b TM lpll!
Uttt tir a't"l In ny nrl r.f UiorllTl ' tM
tho Grand Duke Serplus, and Monday. Tex. I'W
u
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rtirfni (r.ir or cii,iilitii
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f"(u. or la
Mr. linker of New York condemned t. P. ( eta
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to Us
U B. H, ( dm
r
Mm
action In congress, Mr.
NOTICE.
V. 8. K p'd
of Ohio, and one of the ablev.t Wabiutli Com
In Cder that The Optic ma not
of the president,
friend
defended WnUwh if J
be delayed In going to press at the
In sending the Win. Cent. Com
him
and
declared
that
for
will
be
necessary
And when the abundant crops have
proper hour, it
Win. ('. in. pH
inessag the president liau done ex- VV. V
at advertiser, to have their copy for
been garnered we will buy them for
j
actly what civlllwitioii regarded as V'riw u 2ml
TO',
changes In th office by the previous
Cash
hi duly. The United Stntrg haa Ion?
afternoon.
carrbd if. a policy ot befriending the
Classified advertisements received
Chicago Livestock.
"under dog" to an absurd degree.
after 13 a. m., will be held until the
March 1. CutilR.-celptCHICAGO,
necessary to
Apart:tit!y all thai
Good to prime
22,iiu.
following day.,. Local matter of whatSteady.
CANCER CURE IN SIGHT.
receive our hainplonshlp of ti causo
ever nature must be In the office by
$r.8.".ff fi.40; poor to medium,
steers,
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Th scientist who, alnce IS'J'.t, have la that it. should bo a weak one. Tho
2 p. m. in order to appear the same
5.T5 ; stockers
anil
$3.tIKt
feeders,
at
tho tlratwlck. charily of this spirit U beyond c
hern studying cancer
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
day.
cows. $1.2.'t$4.f.O;
pathological lulM'tratory of t'n Univerbut (tie judgment of It I not I2.50f$l.40;
J t
$ l.2i f(tZ'0; htdfers. $2.ooit ,";
gfTIWWUM irwWf! 111..
sity of fluffato, under the p;tlronai?e always ho fortunate. In the cuo of
WED.N'lvSIUV, MARCH 1. 1905.
calves.
bulls,
$3.50
$2.Oftf4.10;
a?
of the ate of tfew York, are
taescasssssss.
Ppaln atid her oppnsslon of t!i' col
to rcKi't to the profiKlon facts onic r.'ir tnierferenco ha been amply $:.no.
The. Wlnlfrs bill allowing the truth
to bo shown a a defen' In ti 1UH which Indicate that they are. ncarlng vindicated but scarcely ho much
!
isV
Gooil
to choice wethers
.
the Molutlon of a pref. irol.li tn.
be ald of our sentiment In favor oft Steady.
proMeemion oii,hi to bo vaiM-lfair to choice mixed
The Buffalo lahora'ory ha. jtrovivl tho Mocrs as opixwed to England. !$3.SOft$.25;
w.
$5.5'); western sheep, $.".00
in be a parasitic dtaeaao In-- When the war broke out between Uuh-ci12
llibin oiiKht to bu reasoiiwhly wi-l- l cancer
;$d.20; native lambs
$3.70fc3.83;
and Jatan our sympathy wa all w
satisfied. Th naval Mil farrle t,n clious hi type; that. It has been
estern
lambs.
y,.HQ.
$3.75(8
In
perand
reproduced
with Japan, not because the caugo
appropriation of l0i,0W,')o. Doubt tranapiuntcd
loss Captain HohKon will think li i fectly healthy anlmala; that, tho
by tho Japnneso was stud- Kansas City Livestock.
lias been true cancer as led and analyzed and found the best,!
alt bis doings
It exlata tu tho human and that the but
KANSAS
CITY, March 1. Cattle
the
principally becaugw
Japanese
U'o eonfoHi lhat we .don't Uilnk dlKeaa In ntilniala has been cured were it amall people and "plucky." It Receipts 7,000. Including 200 south-pre- would be lamentable indeed If tho erns, strong to 10c
much of h man who confewtea ho ha hy tho adiuliilHtraUou of a
higher. Native
lio'-a raacal for years and for no oth- pared lit tho ltuffalo laboratory.
United Htatca were by Inference or steers, tl.OOtfj $5.75; southern' steers,
Hxoprlnientally coiiHldrod, the ques declaration to show a
er reaaon than that ho wlahe to get
THAT MADE
U
F A M
spirit that fav- $3.l3(f$t.fiO; southern cows $2.25??
tion
of tho maw of cancer nd Its ab- ored
trouble.
Into
tl
aombody
any revolutionary party In Rus- $3.50; native cowg and heifers $1.75
are settled facts. sia
solute curability
whos,, aentlinentij are expressed $1.60; stockers and feeders $3.00
now
la tho application
What
remain,
How cordially the peoplo detest th
by assassination of tho rulers. Char-Itabl- $1.50; bulla, $2.501 $3.75; calves $3.00
man who, after bolnjr removed from of tha romilts of animal exiorluent.a
we iiray be, and the friend of $6.73; western fed steer8 $3.75$3.23;
an officii I hut he Is Incapable of fill- Hon to th cure of the disease as It the weak, but. alive us from mawkish western fed cowg $2.00$4.25.
extata In tho human belni?. Record
7.000.
ing, seek for motive of petty
Market
Sheep Receipt
sentimentality!
2.000 lbs or more each deiivery,20c per 100 lbs
weak to 10c lower. Muttons, $5.25
vengo to besmirch the reputation of Herald.
tbofui who liavo long befriended htm
NO MORE WOMAN QUESTION.
$.00; lambs, $G.50sj $7.73;
range
" 30c per 100 lbs 1
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
FATE Or THE STATEHOOD BILL;
In splto of hl incompedencp.
Indications are that tho "fair sex" wethorg $3.23fj$fi.75; fed ewes, $1.75
committees
conference
AHhoiigh
" 40c per 100 lb
$3.75.
200 to 1,000 lbs
has progressed beyond tho fad era
The Optlo haa lonrf advocated the have been appointed by the house and and ha settled down Into Its various
the bill to admit Okla50 to 200 (bs.
50c per 100 irs
apiolntment of a practical school man the senate on
occupation und Interests in the manImproved Mail Facilities.
one
Indian
and
homa
iu
the
Territory
for trrltorll auporintendont tf public
ner of men.
Less than 50 lbs
The Optic takes great satisfaction
ftOc per 100 lbs
Instruction. Prof, Hiram Hadley, the slate and New Mexico and ArUona
Where, a year ago the fad of the In
that
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efforts
two
a
announcing
doubtful
the
It
through
la
if
another,
4
Rentleman who has
namrt by
newspaper was the "Woutan Iteautl-ful- " of Post master Itlood Ias Vegas is to
th governor, has apieared to u to houses will come to an agreement.
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various
arts
the
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a marked improvement In the
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fact
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Optic
the
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It passed that body.
he of the wluoator of the terrl
as the newspaper
disclose, woman, the southern mall from Albuquerque
These conferees might agree to
tory so fully In this matter, ami we
befoi( the public 1h becoming Just and points south sr far as El
a
Paso,
hack an agreement to abandon
OfFICE:
eonjtratulate tb territory as well a
woman, wth. her natural and custom- was held in
Avenue,
Douglas
ts
Albuquerque every day
Vrrt. Hadley ujon thw aptKilntment. the wtinte amendments, but It
ary attributes. She appear to have until the arrival of No. 2, which Is
Vegas, Na Maxioo,
doubtful If the ent would accept
from tho ahsoihing
period
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almost invariably several hours late,
THE TROUBLE WITH WHITEMAN wuch report. It aeems that the house wherein she
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"quest Ion." while No. 10, famous for punctuality
will stand firmly against any propo-ni- t
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loo to admit
New Mexico as a
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Club House Canned Goods j
.

Finest Ccvnned Fruits and
Vegetables on 15he Market . . .
Vihe

John Yori

Kither Phone

BRIDGE STREET,

Bring Your Teams to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

PERSONALS
John Minium was a Santa Fo passenger todny.
A. U. North wood Is down from
N.iniml.

Walker, a well known Trinidad
Is
today.
J k
Kay drove out to EI Tino
ranch thU afternoon.
Mr. and Mis. C. II. King of El Paso
are her for a few days.
F. J. Holmes, a Utmar flour dealer,
called on his trade today.
C. E. Jones, of candy fame, went
over to Santa Fe today.
II. P. Brown went to Trinidad on a
businens trip this morning.
W. S. Alexander, a Pueblo business
man, camo down last night.
V. E. Gilbert, a Los Angeles drummer Is doing the usual today
A. C. Card, of Chas. Mold's went
A. Mennet )s dolus business for the
I). & M. company in Santa Fe.
to Maxwell City this afternoon.
L. It. Chandler, a Chicago salesman
was anions last night's arrivals.
Architect II. II. Holt went over to
Santa Fe this afternoon on business.
A. Haas, a well known Kansas City
drummer Is showing his wares today.
F. It. Stover, a San Francisco business man is visiting the city merchants.
Attorney Chas .A." Spiess returned
last night from a business trip to
Santa Fc
F. J. Woodward representing a Deu-ye- r
wholesale house, is spending the
day here today.
A. F. Robinson of Chicago ttn4 Oub
D. Newman, also of the Windy City,
got In yesterday.
L. Lowenthal, representing the
paper company, Is visiting the
newspaper offices today.
Henry Lies, a gentleman from Anton Chico who does a flmirshlng mercantile business, Is In town.
H. H. Garland,, who represents a
New York house Is among the big
band of salesmen In the city today.
Chas. Atchison, who comes this way
frequently, was an incoming passenger last night. He represents a Denver house.
Robert Sullivan, tie inspector here,
will leave tomorrow for his home In
Chicago to spend a month while the
tie plant ts being repaired.
E. W. 'Sykes, a young man who has
been spending some time at El Paso,
came up yesterday drawn by the superior climate of Ias Vega.
W. C. Reese, who has been spending
the winter In Albuquerque, passed
through the rity yesterday afternoon
on his way to his home in .Litchfield,
A.

nun,.

ht-r-

!

to"of Oare and Attention

I!.

MOOItU,

Paso and then home. Mr. liaxter Is u
steamboat, engineer, nnd for years ran similar
strain from various parts of
between Californla nnd Japanoso ports.
!lho country. This goes to show that
A few weeks ngo he received a fall
the advertising of the beauties nnd ad
which resulted In
broken arm and
vantages of this country brings speedy
log. lie has given up the sea forever
and desirable results.
and expects to scnd the rest of his
days at home.
A passenger through the city on
the west bound flyer this morning
was Mrs. 11 E. War-llof Topeka,
Bill
who several years was ft resident of
accomAlbuquerque. The lady was
panied by her two nieces nnd n
WASHINGTON, Mar., 1. PrwIdeiH
nephew. They are bound for Cali- Roosevelt today transmitted to con
fornia, but will pay a hort visit' In gress n message endorsing tho mens
Albuquerque en route.
iiren pending before congress Intended
to prevent the spread of contagious
diseases of nnitnula from one state to
Local
another or to foreign countries. The
president urged that the proposed reWANTED At once ft cook, apply medial legislation bo enacted In law
before tho adjournment of congress.
to Mrs. A. 1). Hlggens.
Doesn't Want Hayti.
WASHINGTON, Mar.. 1. la answer
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN
Secre-tarTOWN : GREGORY'S POOL ROOMS. to an inquiry on the subject,
Hay has formally assured the
Hayllen minister hero that tho United
States government has no Intention
"VNTED
situation
chambqr whatever of acquiring by nnnextlon
work or dish washer, call at 4 IS 7th.
or otherwise possession of llaytl or
San Domingo, or to extend American
Influenco In that direction.
Ladles call and see the new spring
street hats. Mrs. E. M. Ely, In Walsen
OF NEW
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
block.
!

y
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H, W, KELLY, Vlom -- President

Treasurer

s

$30,000.00

fry

donntltlna tkmm

In THC IAS VCOAS SA VINOS BANK.

T
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MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Rosenthal Furniture Co;
BIG 15 DAYS SALE.

MAItllKK IILOC'K.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

$8.93 for $13.00 Convertible Couch and

Mattresa.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone

150m

THE MOST PERFECT
News-Gatherin-

System on Earth

g

IS THAT OF THE

ST.

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT

LOUIS

for $15.00 Metal Beda In Combi- ,, nation Colors (like cut).
$3,08 for Large Am Rattan Rockers

"

In addition to the service of t
own correspondents everywhere a
more thoroughly than any other p
every person who would keep ab
news, first In Interest and first In
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy

MEXICO.

The best drugs, the best prices, the
most accurate prescription
department at Schaeter's.
.

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress D. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Frlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Audltos W. O. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of renltentlary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superlntendant of Public Instruction Amado Chaves, Santa Fe.

2-- 4

V.
Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice
carnations
every
Thursday regularly.
M.

2--

Remember the meeting of the driving park association and all Interested
Friday night at the club.
Lost, aouth'slde Plaza, Saturday afternoon, Groen belt with two steel
buckles. Return to Mrs. C. 8. Rogers
for reward.

Librarian Lafayette Emmett,

ta Fe.
"
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
Commissioner of Public Lands
every morning; living on half of your A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Income, and depositing the other half
with tho Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
Situation
Well young man
town or on ranch
home. CalPfor E.
reunion.

Duvall's

Wanted.
willing to work In
in return for good
W. M. at Hotel I a

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

r,

LEHMANN BAKERY

By Buying Your

Fine Shoes

SttMl.

tWaa VE yow

1

ot

5:

mmm.
THE

Hardware
PLUMBING
TINMNO

...

SanA.

SEMI-WEEKL-

Dealer
.

8ADDLEUT

MASONICTEMPLE.

$7.93

Pi-cb-

worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00

'

Grand

Semi-weekl-

T

Blel'i

Rapids

Cyco bearing
,

Carpet-Sweepers-

,

for $1.25 Wood Stat Dining
i
Chairs.
$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Bsdi, all sixes.
Cushions.
25o for 35c
89o

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
Is Issued In
The WEEKLY
Sections, eight pages or more, eac h Tuesday and Friday. It is a big
PAPER, giving all the news of all tho earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a groat vsrlety of Interesting and In-- ,
struetive rending matter for every member of the family. Almost
equal to a daily at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

-

It has Its
he Associated
nd covers the evonts of the world
aper. It Is absolutely essential to
reast of tho times. It Is first in
tho homes of the people, where
make It ever welcome.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMP8 GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE
BIO

y

SEMI-WEEKL-

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders

YEAR.

-- DAILY AND

BEST

Ntxt

Duncan Block

CHEAPEST

SUNDAY

To

Thi Pott

Of let,

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Including Sunday One year, 16.00; 0 months, $3.00; 3
months, $1.50. Daily without 8unday One year, $4.00; A months,
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages On year.,..
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00,
THE GREAT NEW8PA PER OF THE WORLD.
Dally,

Send your subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy
ADDRE83

The Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis,

Mo.
GOOD

A

A

Able

Clean,

Strong,

Newspaper

pare our meats

FOR THE TABLE.
They are so tender and Juicy, so
well cut and Trimmed. Give us an
Initial order and se how "hubby" will
There
praise your culinary- - skill.
may bo a new prltiji twit for ynu tb.
tho experiment.

Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing

Progressive

Established
DAILY

(Morning),

$8;

New England

TURNED::

In 1824 by Samuel Howies.

SUNDAY, $2;

COOK,

alwnyn prefers to bsve her meats
come from here, alio knows they
will be Just right mid do 'her credit
It doesn't require much ikll to pre-

Vigilant in the Service of the People

WEEKLY, $1.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more InterIts local and
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency.
gooeral news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded, and Is how one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the high standard which It long ago attained. Music and tbe
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
considered.
special Interests are carefully and Intelligently
Tb Republican's Editorial page Is rocognlzed as on
of the
best Id Ifhevcountry, and probably none other Is so widely quoted.
uOepresjNu'fhdepondent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
- the lime's. It stands for justice and the search for truth. It Is a
' "
faithful and confident exponent of progressive desaocracy.
la
The
clean
and
handsome
made
Republican
Typographically
for the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is sttractlvely Illustrated and Is
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of tbe Daily and Sunday Issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

G. PATTY
amoot:

j
i

,

a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, CO cents a quarter, S cents
copy,
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S
cents a copy.
'
Specimen copies of either Edition annt free on application. The
Weekly Republican will b seat free for one month to any one who
wishes to try 1L
',,
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
, THE REPUBLICAN,

sneer

PLUMBER AND TINNER
Hmrdwaf, More. anmmm,
.

Afatertafa

THE BCS1

Ctm.

,
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ov-

Wo-meri'- s'

DAILY, IS

.GEXEHAL UARDWAJtR

Prop

Cashier

3--

f'Tl'J'j

C. V. Hedgcock.

Vloo-Pre- a.

earning
vow mn Inaomtt. "Tvmrv dollar maved la two dollara made,"
whara thnv will brlna
Nodepotlf reoolvedol lata than $1, Interest maid on all dettoelta of $3 and over,

z

Animal

Additional

0,1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

President Favors

Home Macde Bread

let, '08, We mropoal-Hor- n
mill be withdrawn.
Cleam Sleek.
ABtUme,

FRANK SPRINGER,

F, O, JANUARY, Aaat,
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

. COKE, President

Prop.

j

JOarem

OFFICERS!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

2--

SHOE
COMMON SENS L STORE

D. T, HOSHINS,

Convtncncti.

Modern

Surplus, $50,000,00

President
Oaahler

M, OUNNINQHAM,

Mtnp'e Koom in connection.

FOR RENT Residence of If.
Includconsisting of
ing bathroom, heater and all modern
at
First
The meals, the service,
Improvements. Inquire
HI- Bank.
National
Mrs. Jerry Leahy, who, hag been
the prices, have been
spending much of the time of the leg.
Breeders'-Gaszett- e
In
the
of
Feb.
22,
islatlve session in Santa Fe, passed
weighed thoroughly,
Will C. Barne of this city has an atthrough the city last evening on her
and found not want
tractively written and well Illustrated
way to Raton.
on
Mr.
Scenic
the
Highway.
Mrs. I Poole Wright, the milliner, article
ng.
re-arrived from California this afternoon. Barnes has already received, as a '
suit of the article, a fat stack of let-- !
She will go on to Kentucky, called by
tors from people who want to comej
reof
the death
her niece and will
here next summer.
Two ladles of!
Go to DUVALL'S Din.
turn In about ten days.
had
Intended
who
to
Madison,
Wis.,
Walter O'Brien the cattle Inspector
ing Room.
for the district came In from the north go to Colorado, will come here Instead
if lhfir ftn fiftsiiiv rnnr-h npnmrwtnttnn
this afternoon. He reports the grass
along the route. The others write Inj"
springing on the ranges and the cattle beginning to Improve.
H. S. Ward, for several months day
clerk at the Castaneda, left this afterColorado Phone 92 HELLO Lm Vega. Phone 204
noon for Los Angeles." He may remain. The gentleman, by courteous
manners and pleasing personality
made many Ias Vegas frelnda. His
Bring or seud your cash In advance for bread tickplace In being filled by J. Stinger,
24 for f 1.00
ets;
Why buy flour and go to the
Alvarado- in Albuquer- trouble of baking your own? Tblnk of the price of
flour then consider which Is cheaper, to bake or
O. A. Bruce of BaxterBay, Nova
buy. Orders at the slpre jnujafc;te KtveqJbfftQK 9
O&eotla, went toilVwCf Oflatyilsafteiy
a. ajUo h delivered M timlftr?liar.
noon. Thence he expects to go to El
mAh .
;tn

For Women
Of the

J,

AiiMMltaii I'ltui.

All

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

IVnicr sixth ami Lincoln.
Number 3)
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Livery and
Boarding Stable
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OPTIC
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B. C. PITTENGER,
Hltrn

Writing,
I'ictiirn Framtiiir,,
,

'

Wall I'uiM-rIMlntn, vc.
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head In V
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TERRITORY.

THE

C A. Karner'

Life Wun't Worth the 5nuff of a Candle Until
Cured of Consumption by Duffy's Pure Malt WhUkcy

Mr.

I Felt Better From First Doe.M

"The tffect Wa Like Mafflc

CHARGE Or HORSE STEALING
James Gould was arrested at lake

i l

Th
ih.

I

rnnio
IIHlilllinnn
if in

uirtiLa

Lecture Course For

I.

)i'r.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
in Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by Earnest
Gambia among the best.' audltorlams in the West.

The Beat Cough Syrup.
Apple, ix I'rohato JiuIkc, Ot
tawa Co., KanwoH, writes: "This I
to ay (hut I have UHod Ilallard'a
llorohound Syrup for years, and that
I do not h"fltute to recommend It na
tluj beat cough ayrup I hnvo ever
H. I

FEATURES DISTURBED
IUi
a bile wckKIiik
Dt'Ut v.i
a well drilling m.t'lilno utitr linger
county, had hi hose
mart, ('have
broken Hint his eyelid cut off by a
while lie u
rrnk that th'w
It.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS-T- hro
urn now J.2u0 pupils enroled
In Hi" It'ikwiM public schools mud

ROSWELLS

LTic.

SOc ami

W.

Sold

J 1.00.

Opera House. Pharmacy,
fer. Prop.

4v

hy

(J Schne-

).

-

SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
tho day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murpbey's Drug Sioro.

the well known con

V. Strotifr,

TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, (2.25.
Single tickets 75 cent. Puplla of High School, season
tickets $1.25; single tickets 40 cents.

SEASON

tractor, baa returned lo Albuquerque

employed, ll
twenty seven teacher
waa only two year ago Haat. Hoswdl
had only ai many pupils hi rolled as
Bantu Fe, or about oiii'liiilf I In iif
number.
SENT BEHIND THE
Clarets, known aw a bud
r county, 'wa Indited
Jail at Socorro lust wn k

NEW MEXICO

Colonel', Waterloo.
John M. Fulkr, of Honey
fliov., Texaa, nearly met hU Wuter-Iihi- ,
from Liver and Kidney trouble,
I
lu a recent litter, bo aaya; "1 waa I
iv IUUUUW
I
bene
routplnliit, and,
nearly dead, of
alihouifh I nleil my family do lor. he
did Hi no kik"I; ao 1 oi a ."oc l.otile
1904-- 5.
of your Blent KliHtrh: Hlttera, which
cured tne. I conalder them the beat
on earth,
nd thank Clod
medicine)
4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
who nave you (hi
nowledi;o to
The Harry T. Duttcr worth Company which baa no suped guaranteed
make them." Sold.
rior on the musical itago in this country.
to cure, Dyapepsla,
lllotianeia and
Kidney liiHi'HH,., i,y all druKKlnta, at
5 THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
50c a bottle.
Hon. Leo FrancU Lybargcr of Philadelphia, who hag on
bla repertoire the taking subject:
"How to bo Happy
Mra, v. .1. Cardweli and MIh Hat-IIfioldioeln left Albuquerque for a
Though Married or Single
few days' visit at the Grand Canyon.
t

;

LOOKS GOOD lleports from Otero
county Indleatu Hint the. farmer and
will i n Joy
Utim ii of nat county
thl year out of i h best ttinl most
aoti which I hey have
profitable
had In H'liml

IS

from a brief visit at Denver.

'

J

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always rsnlts from
faulty digestion. All that is needed
Is a few dimes of Chamberlain's Siomneh and Liver Tablet. They will In- lKoralo the Ktomaeh, Ktrenfjthen the
dljfestlon and rIvc you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also net
a.1 a Retitlo laxltlve.
For aato by nil
dniKclsts

s )

Fmnrwasum

-

BARS -- Pablo
man In Hoeer
In tin roun'y
on the charge

ha
Hi)')
of lisf.-nil-l
a(iy. J'uiri In atid
Him
til
t'TCi
a
b nlteUlary
.'ivm
l
baa hud
iwmw ifiHiHM fiom
l.tinu J.UM In

Men and women's

Clothco Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

fov-'.'.i-

r!

Mis. 1,. A.

kAUM.il.alaiiiiigCiuwnofSt.liOiiIs.

Like ninny a innn and woman. Mr. Karner drifted into consumption through
thinkiin' he was too strooR to doctor a inore cold. Only the use of Duffy's I'uro
DEAL Four limn
A BIO LAND
Malt Whiske y at the critical moment saved liis life. Ilcs.iys:
nil ftTvi of lmi anil
" 1'orly liwt fall I rnnirlit cold, hut lu'lng ntroiiK and rucircd, lind an idea I could
winr it off. I kriit ei'lting wurwalf tho tlmo. Tlio iron Me int ilrrjtrrlnto the thront
tii'ar llttKnunn, Ctinvin rtmnly, wi'rr niul
(li'Vclopoil a l!tii rtivs of rulurrlml lirnnrhltli. MimIh iim bh'IihmI to burn no
Uct "'k noia hy V. K. WnshliinUm Tho jMin worked Into my Inntrs and hy I VIirunry tliu iliK'tora kuvb mo up t. die of
and was coiuj.luti.'ly
l
lh llrnmin ruiiiniUHloti fijinininy (MiiMiinpiinn. liuiuori huura iunnjvurihjil my blond ; 1 lunl ll
jirontnilwl.
!
it
of KnBf i'Kj. Tin' tmnhii,'o
In ilfwpulr I rommonend Inklntr IinfTy'a Pure Malt VhIkcy. The rfTwt was like
a
rrfrrahlng ahyp
2IO,iin.
,Va(iliiKtoii rctnlnid inotrlo. 1, fi'fi iH'tier Irmn the Hrt iIohh. J Ih) rrrjit Into my
niiililnwi-nwrra nut no frqtii'iit. I nmlil ijilcsilif p hrvutha with Irsspaln,
rmnp
3,010 arrnd, all mulr t'ltch,
imu
lny iliitrMion Improved, and, timnks to your woiulrrfnl incdiciim, lu nit niontln I wai
curi'd ; miw morn a at rung, hearty,
hlt'h h l wwilng a flno rfMino(, roiiijiU'li-lman, full of vim, vijjor
K. A. KiHiita, k"a N. Zid Ktrn't,
Iouia, Mo. July 111, 1;1. ,
1
will onilnui' In lh i alll !uihIu. and atuhUion."
tin-lio-

.f.iUf.Tili

Vftrr iitiiI

Mlu.,

Mliiritn

T.

Calf were married at the home of the
bride at COS West Silver avnnup. In
Crawford.
Albuquerque by Judge

609 Douglas Ave.

Bodily pain loses its terror If you've
bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectric Oil
in tho house. Instant relief In ca?ea
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
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DOUS CURB ALL THROAT AND LUNd DIS0A5CS.
clean out of thn ygirm and belpi nntnre rrhnlld the wiakrnrl,
waitml, broken down coimlilutinii. Mr. Karner tella the whole atory, but we'll gl.tilly
wiul you free a booklet tlllnit with pbotograiiha and voluntary letters from a few of the
man tlioimandii It ban cured of conauuition, pneumonia, pleurtar, grip, bronchitis,
coiikIh, col.U, Inilitfration, drtxiia, malnrla and low fevers. luily a Pure Malt
Vhinkey makea delicate women aimiiK, sickly children well, lt'a the sreat promoter
of health and ohl age: the aure preventive of diwaae. Over 4,om tn'XI known cures In 60
yearn, Ko ther niwllcinebaaaurh a record. You can get it at all druggists and grocers,
or direct. I'rteell.OO a bottle, lhifly Malt Whiskey
Kochwter, N. Y.
la Km Mtv wtilthrr
awOlclM. It la abwriutcly
jr OwwMWt as
l
CamUlaa
mIkmI
ail.
and
la Hank or buK.. You will know
MIMlta Mlvl
Mt.
IM
hf ih " H4 cawlt tratoMMrh m the lalwl. 5 that tka (trap evrr the
M aohnkM, UtHn
mOmUmU aad llllatl I ailUliil tmn4 ky UaacM aamlaa.
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Duffy's Pure Ualf IVhiskey

J

MACKLL, Distributor.
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"ftchlng hemorrhoids were
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cor.iwell. Valley street,
Saugertles, N. i.

No-w- ay

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruWhen your ship of health strikes
ding Piles Your druggist till return the hidden rocks of Consumption,
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
cure you In to 14 days. 60c.
don't get help from Dr. 'King's New
J. W.
Mrs. W. (J. Cha.Ultk, wife of Dr. Discovery 'for Consumption,
of
McKinnon,
Ala.,
Taldega
Springs,
Cbndwlck, of Albuquerque, was taken
to the Sisters' hospital yesterday, suf- writes: "I bad been very ill with
under the care of two
fering from an attack of typhoid fev- Pneumonia,
but
was getting no better
doctors.
er.
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Half the ills that man is heir to Discovery. The first dose gave reconm from lndlg.rt,llon,
Burdock lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
Blood Blttera strengthens and tones cur. for sore throat,
bronchitis,
the stomach; makes indignation Im- coughs and colds. Guaranteed ai all
possible.
druggists. Price 'Bee and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
,
W. C. Heeae, who hn benu apen.b
ing the winter l Albuquerque, baa
They are organizing a society for
left for his home In Litchfield, III,
the prevention of cruelty to animals
In Santa Fe.
If you wish beautiful, clear whl
clothes use food Cross ling lllu.
1
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
Max B, Filch of Soeorro was In A- from
n the- Wood
aneamla.
By Its
lbuquerque on bla ret tint front New Ih
and the color
quickly rvjircnc-rteYork, where bo had ben for neveral becomes
normal.
The
drooping
eok
In connect ton
Hh a mining
la revived.
The languor Is
trength
enterprise In which he la Interested diminished. Health, vigur and tone
In southern New Mexico.
predominate. New life and happy acA Chicago Alderman Owes His Elec tivity renlta, Mrs, BBelle H.
III., wrlt: "I have
Mlddleatvorongh,
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
lwen troubled with Hvwr complaint
Remedy,
and wr blood, and hav found noth"1 can
heartily and conadentlonaly
I
ing to benefit m liko Herblne.
recnmend CliajtvWrlatn'a
though
never to be without It I have
hcqw
f th throat
Remedy f,w affectkma
wished that I tad known of it tn tny
lHar.,, aay Hon. John ShenicV.
Socv
Opera
S59 Sx
IWrta SU., Chlcagtv "Ti hubnda llfotlmo.
Hons
t
O.
Phamwwy,
Schaefer,
rears ago during a political campaign,
Prop.
I oawght ciJd after
being overheated,
which
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1U W bullu and
Butte
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a vlntl, Tbi la a great year
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laia'a twttb RiMtievr.
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iw,x that, afternoon and cwdd not for the Medina valley.
benctp my aman when 1 fvwmd the
frfvt toorairc the lf5mma!hvn bad
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UJ Xlt.1
tbat day, kept right on talking ihrvwgh
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Ad-dics- s,

colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Wood's
Pine
Tho young people of the town of
Syrup helps men and women to a hap- White Oaks contemplate organizing
py, vlporius old age.
a new dramatic and social club. Thla
J. V. Jameson of Albuquerque is would be a good thing at this time,
at' the Sisters' sanitarium, recovering as White Oaks is a little underdone
in the amusement
line. Outlook.
from a bad Vase of Rrlp.

r
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Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
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Miss Ejuabetn Herron and mother,
Sa'e Cough Mrdiciri far Childrtn.
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Michael Hynes. night chief clerk at
the Santa Fe depot. In Albuquerque,
has suffered a relapse and Is again
confined to his room. Vincent
is holding down tho situation
during his absence.

f
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Foot-Eas-

Corn-Pa-

Women love a clear, healthy com
The Old Abe force Is again at work
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur- after a short
layniff on account of a
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

The many friends of Miss Elizabeth
McGlllen of Albuquerque wlU be pleas,
ed to learn that she is somewhat im
proved and the doetois think that her
recovery will now be a matter of
days. She has had a bard siege of
pneumonia and other complications.
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Invaluable for Rheumatism.
1 have been
suffering for the pust
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Dallard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 21th,
1H02, John Cv Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
Sold by Opera
5c, 50c and $1.00.
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer.
; homes.
Prop.

Colorado Telephone company
Nothing so good as Rod Cross Bag
dcflniti'ly dicliltd to extend Its Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro
Vesas to cers sell It.
hi)H dlstancy. line from
2,
BiHt'a
and AtbtiipitTquo this sum- J. Ralph Farwell, chief engineer of
the Albuquerque Eastern and who la
also connected with the Santa Fo
Startling Mortality,
S;aiiMl.ia how atari Hur lnortallty, Centra! and Pennsylvania DevelopPl'idlcfti and wriittltia. To ment company is at the Slaters' saniprmtt nnd cure thea,. aafnt dlscasca, tarium in Albuquerque, and will under-Kan operation there.
llure i juxi one tvImM,. remedy. Dr.
Kins a Sew Idle I'll!. M. Flannery
Incredible Bruatty.
of ) 1 Ousiini House l'l.i.-e- .
Chirajco,
It would have been Incredible bru
'T5n y
no equal for Cons- ,
at a'l tality If Chaa. F. Lemberger, of Syra
Upatlon anil Hdlisne!a,"
cuse, X. v., had not dono the best be
drutf siin-es- .
could f.r bts suffering son. "My boy."
Tb lao will and tewtament of the be jays, 'cut a fearful gash over his
eye. so I annlled llneklen'a Arnica
ate Man-la- i
Sen
Santa
ha
Salve, which quickly healed It and
is lilil In the office of the
prxibat
arnl ilu bearing !
m for saved bis vyr," Uood for burns and
nleers too Only :rc at all druggists.
Ur. h ;o h

MenOay, March 6th.
JiV"ft a. In. (hMicfltoiv onu est bv
marine band at pi KM. n bildin In
bor.or t.t ih,, l im t Sttit. army.
A MAM AND BACON THIIP Alan
.
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a",
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S
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lard, baow and bam fnnw thi Amwm
at pemdon ljb'.lmg in honor
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at the JMiko Oir A !(,--ntof ibe a'ati-- of ibe wnlon.
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kHt riwk taklnc ihrlr water
ih1 vlrtr atvi ih old bn.

Nothing Moro Dangerous.

OrutiKenncss.Cplum
nd
MofP,,inc

!Than Cutting Corns. The
A
other OrugUslng. Sanitary
cures by Absorp-lioW,
er imioDaccoiiaDii
An entirely new invention. Tho
ix k ST
and Neursslhei'la.
sanitary oila and vapors do the work.
THE KEELEY Do
not accept any substitute. Insist
INSTITUTE, upon
Strhtlr
having The
Sanitary
Owlht III
twnawttel.
Identical in merit with AlTltua Mead and wife and child and len's
(powder), but in shape
Mrs. Ida White of Locke. New York and form best adapted for the euro of
state, who have beo in Albuquerque Coras. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
for the past two months, left, for their by mail. Sample mailed FREE.
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Santa Rosa Oil Fields
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iween Mr. New men and Mr. Schlffer
Lifl
led 10 his discharge to tho detriment
of the enterprise,
Doan'a Kidney Pills Brought Stre ngth
and health to the Sufferer, Mak
This much as preliminary. Now for
Judge Long Advances Argu
tag him I'eel TwentyFlvo
D.
Mr.
John
the statement of
Mott,
Years Y ounger,
ments to Sustain Belief in which will give substantially as be
Blck kidney cause a weak, lame or
states it.
Their Potentiality.
citing hack, and a weak back makes
K. M. Newinen was the superina weok man. Can't be well and strong
Until the kidney are cured. Treat tht'iu
Hi"
KM oil Tlmt tendent of the well and I was general
I
foreman from the beginning.
began with lKisn's Kidney Pills, Here's the
.Matte to Develop
lltivo Iti-t'i- i
tccllunmy of one wau cured.
unremained
and
work
with the first
J. R. Cert on,
Oil and linn.
til it closed and saw enough evidence
farmer and lum-- b
to prove the presence both of natural
e r in a n, of
Editor or Tho Optic,
gas and oil.
IVppe, N, C,
Santa Rosa. N. M., Feb. 2.", 1905.
"I sufferThe well Is about six miles, almost
ay
Detained hero for ton dnyg In initio due north of Santa Rosa on the pubed for years
with my back.
contented flection cases, I htij Intend- lic domain.
It w so bad
ed to write u communication about
clear
soft
We struck good, pure,
I could
that
the country and conditions In general, water at about 150 feet, which connot walk any
bin a conversation I have Jubt con- tinued so down until we reached
distance nor
cluded with Mr. John D. Mott, of this about 1000 feet, when the water beeven ride . iu
en v buccv.
place relating to tho Santa Rosa oil come salty, and as we continued, tho
I
fields, Induces mo to give tho public salty condition Increased to such an
I could have raised ten pounds of weight
some facts about oil.
extent that when we reached tho
Las Vegas properly regards Its res- depth of 1200 feet the water was so from the (round, the pain whs so severe.
This was my condition when I beg in uservoir and Irrigation project as of salty that It could not be used for
ing 1 loan's Kidney Pills. They quickly
the utmost importance to her future, any purpose, it was Just like salt relieved me and now I am never
troubled
so Santa Rosa feels about oil condi- water fiom the ocean, or worse.
s I was. My hiuk is strong and I can
tions In this locality. Sonto years
we walk or ride a lotur disiance and feel Just
At about 1000 feci suddenly
9 strong as I did twenty-livago with K. it. Ulee I made a thorough struck a cavity in the earth where
years ago.
examination of this region and we there was no obstruction to the drill I think so in u rli of 1 Vim's Kidney Pills
both became satisfied that oil would and it. fell a distance of seven to tfn tlmt I have jjiven a supply of the remedy
to some of my tieichbors and they have
Bomo tint, be developed in this re- feet and apparently reached a great also found
good results, if you can sift
gion. That has also been the opin- body of sail water In a cuvity in the anything from this rambling note tlmt
ion of most of those who have given earth. At this point all engaged in will le of
any service to you, or to any
the subject personal intention, many th' work, became satisfied that this one suffering from kidney trouble, you
of whom have been nun of especial alt) water was in a. current, flowing are nt liberty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
informal Ion on such subjects.
southwest. When we let the tools
medicine .which cured Mr. Corton will be
Mr. Scliitt'or the first driller em- down Into ihla body of water, they
mailed on application to any part of the
ployed by Mr. Nowroen personally would drift as If carried by a cur- United Stales. Address
Informed nie that he was satisfied rent which flowed In an opposite di- Co., Buffalo. X. Y. Sold by all dealers;
oil would be found in the Newinen rection from the Rio Pecos at that price, tifty cents per box.
well.
place. We must then have been 300
An unfortunate
disagreement be- - feet below the bottom of the river. gas below the bucket from forcing
We went on down below this cavity Its way above and would reduce the
through solid rock about 200 feet height of the flame.
On one occasion Mr. Newinen exmore when the work stopped and has
hibited 10 visitors the force of the gas
not been resumed.
We began finding gaR at 600 to 700 current', dropped the bucket to near
feet ,ln such quantities that it would the bottom of the well and with n
ignite and burn. The further we went.' match lighted the gas, when the
Hie more the gas increased, but' at flameg instantly flashed up to neur
the lower depths the incoming gas the top of the derrick. It burned
va much obstructed by the water in 50 to CO feet high and created a great
the well.
flurry as there was danger of burning
This gas was often ignited and up the derrick, with the gas flaming,
would bum In a bright flame to a roaring and burning way up in the
A
height of 10 to 15 feet until it was ulr. We extinguished the flames and
shut off. The bucket nearly filled were never afterward allowed to light,
No other baking powder com- with shale and the burning of .he gas the gas again. It wag a beautiful
Insist was stopped by running the bucket up sight to see the great flame burning
bines all the perfections.
well. In my opinion up to such a height. AH present were
upon getting it it you want purity, and down the
would hnve burned contin- satisfied
that this burning would
the
gas
econohtalthfulness, effectiveness,
If it had not been shut off. have continued If It had noi been cut
uously.
my and reliability.
Wo did not allow the gas to burn off. The presence of large quantities
full force, but would run ihe bucket of ga in that well is beyond all
down in the well part way and this doubt.
SAVES THE COUPONS.
I
Oil was plenty in the stuff taken
would to some extent prevent the
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out by the drill. On ilu dump when
the maierlal was tmptlcd from the
well, oil would collect and run off in
small streams. This was often
and burned
At this point I sngKested, possibly the
well bad been dootered and oil ren
Into It. Mr. Moit said this
nt not
so, that lie was then
oniinuou!y
at the well and the oil without doubt
wn t arried out by the drilling.
"Beyond all doubt," continued Mr.
Molt,

"there

Is In

that

e.N.l

'

pure water, then as depth Is reached
It Is full of salt, and as you proceed
down, the water' boconis very sally.
What Is below the 1200 find point,
can only be known by going down,
but 1 am confident loth oil and gas
will lie found In that locality in large
uuantltles. it wutid not he surprising
if a real gusher would be developed.
The holy I down 1200 feet, beside
being caped, well preserved and good
condition. All tho machinery is near
by and with funds woik can at any
time be resumed."
This is substantially the stntemen
of a man who stands well and worked for months on the well and speuks
from per-ottobsrvaton, His statement lx corroborated by other credible persons.
Any one visiting thai locality can
see many evldeiiceg of both gas and

i'"1 Go

ttt!$a

II 00 bottle o! Wm ol (Mri.
bring happiness to your borne.
In cases requiring special direction, address. gWjjf
lie
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory iVpartment,
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, lenncseee.
AurrnTST.Couv, Feb. 24. 1902.
Wine of Cardul Is worth its weight In gold. It does more Uan
saved my life and cautsnl me to become a Blotter

The use of W'iue
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of Cardul will

MRd. DOHA 1. K. LeFKVHK.
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Btat,Va.,F.18. 1902.
Llnto Giles, found great benefit In Wine it!

daughter-in-la-

med.
of
Icine. She was in very bail health, so l persuaded her to will
U three
Cardul. Sitw-- then she ha had a fine baby boy. Soon he
weeks old. Sho highly recommends Wine of tardul.
has a tino baby boy by your
My daughter, Fannie Hudson, also
rf- GILES.
treatment. She highly appreciate. Wtaa

Cardul.
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oil.

Since the first evnlotailons began
here, oil and gas In Immense quantities have been discovered In Kansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and
other count l ies.
This oil product has Immeneely enriched many people, ami added gn at
wealth to the taxable properly of
neighboring states, while here at
home with all this evidence of
rich oil fields In our midst nothing
has been done.
Half the time and energy devoted
"to working politics," given lo the
development of our natural resources,
would bring far better results.
1
might add to this statement that
at least two persons have seen oil
fields. The
deposits in
fumes of kerosene at certain places
there are so strong ihat I have several times discerned it in the open air
at that place and can produce a halt
dozen others having the same experience, among them Mr. R. H. Rice.
The query often comes to my mind,
"Are these possibilities ever to be
followed up?"
I
have given the actual facts hoping they may attract attention and
lead to ultimate results.
The' proof of oil nd gas flow In

MERIT

REAL

'1

e

this Newmen well U so strong, that
It offers
good field for further exploration.
The discovery of el'Iier of these
products In large qunutiilcK In this
the country
locality would
as to set In motion the wheels of
trad,, and commerce,
In a country where so much Is need-iit seeing surprising
that home
capital doe not take up ihls neglected
work and continue It,
.
I have taken this space lit the
hope
thai the evidence of these valuable
products contained In Mr. Mott statement may stimulate some one to
take-- up the work and push It forward
K. V. I.ONO.
to success.
Reynold Probably Caught.
Word was received last night from
the sheriff of Socorro county that a
iiinii answering to the description of
brutal
John Reynolds, who made
attempt to murder his wife the other
night, has been arrested down there.
Marshall Ed. Ward, who know Reynolds, has gone down to see If the
right man has been ch unlit. It Is
considered very likely that no mistake has been made this time as Reynold was seen lit Albuquerque, but

managed to get away and It whs btv
Moved he went south,
Mrs. Reynolds Is much worse. Her
temperature has 1iiun to over 105 and
her physician fears that aeeondaty Iny
fection baa set in. It ig believed
that her chances of recovery are
very slim.
Catholic Young Ladles Entertain, ,
Tho Young Jjulle Sixlnllty waa the)
hostesa at a very enjoyable social evening given In tho Fraternal brother-hoo- d
hall last night In honor of the
Knlghta of Columbus,
The various diversions of a delightful evening constated of music, dancrefreshments.
ing and appropriate
Mr. R,
Sullivan favored the company with a aolo, The Holy City.
Tho wceptlon committee which had
charge of the affnlr consisted of
Misses O'llyrne, McCrtcket, Stlnson,
Dillon, Callahan and Kennedy.

l.

Edward Itarr .of Memphis. Tenn.,
died at the French ranch Monday
of the
from a - sudden hemorrage
lungs. The body will be shipped
home for burial, The young man appeared to be In fairly good health up
to tho time of the sudden attack. -
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Many homes are mere lonely abodes
there, Itairenneaa
brane no children are because
female diseases
lit in almost every rase
nave paralysed uie organ o wvmuu- -.
...
NTU
.
i
.
V amu.
Hid Ol n.l.a
iiuw. I....UI. .l .trunntk tn tha diseased
wim
and makes motherhood possible in thousands of cases where barren
regulates the menstrual
isVpp7sd to be incurable. Wine of Cunlui
flow and alo prevents miscarriage and cures bearing down Puna.
Wine of Cardtn remove the cause ot barrenness by waking tot temait

ilrat.good

well,
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

v
At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that dont kill pain temporarily, but H cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have tho misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It external
or Internal, relief is received, as has often been proven!
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine, You may be Inexperienced In Its use, but It la very simple In Its
application and sure In Its effects.
Read it and don't fear that your time haa been wasted, a.i. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use thla great medicine,
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Instructions.
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to r weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In aum-mtrouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an infallible core.
afflictions,
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muselea and Tcndona, Stiff Joints, Palo. In th
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia. Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills. Colics, Cholera, Piles, Iain In the Oums, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug
stores. Price 35c a bottle.

er

After "La Sanador a" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
Territory of

New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, H was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emllie M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself pave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I bad been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and It is a great
aatisfactlon to me to know that Its
use In any kind of rlmUar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend oil persons suffering to
arall themselves of this medicine,
them that they will find the d
elred relief.

at Las Vegas,

N. M., before me as a

witness.
J. P. CON KLIN.

years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one ot our
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
ing seemed to do me good. I was
pleased to say, has proven
upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I "La sanadora" has entirely cured
believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
I can
Vfaen I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman.
had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that 'La Sanadora"
sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La anadora" haa done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
troubled as I have been,
bAMUEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of othere who
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora,H If any one
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
doubts the truth ot this statement, let
(Seal.)
Notary Public. htm or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
CURES!
haa done tor my "wife.
LA SANADORA
Thanking you for your kindness, I
ONE OF MANY:
remain your very truly,
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal , July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROT, M. A.
Romero Drug Company, .
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Mexico.
pro-vaile- d

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson,

make this

statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold and had pains in my chest and a
severe cough. I thought I was surely
going to have pneumonia. I tried different remedies, but none relieved the
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora
so tried it and in less than two days
was well and eble to attend to bus!
ness, Since then I have called others'
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
does what is claimed for It.

"

.

M. F. DAVIDSON.
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New
me this 21st day of Febrnary, A D. Dear Sirs:
1902.'
Mi wife has ben afflicted witb
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
"
(Seal.)
Notify public.
time, and before writing to you, she
reme
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 190; bad ttoed a great many
dies without apparent benefit. Realizing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
relief coon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln,
This Is to certify that I am a res! best of her and develop Into some..of the County of Lincoln. Tcrrl thing more serious, I commenced to
JTJAN IGNACIO BACA.
of New Mexico, that I have suf search for some reliable remedy, and
oaib
made
under
was
above
toiy
The
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God I aw the advertise
I

'

d

,

of San Dlcgo Co., California.
From Tho Optic.. July 27, 1902.
4

,

Juarez City, State of Chihuahua,

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidentally I noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver
tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully. I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and aa soon aa I took the
first dose according to directions given. Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I bad been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feet In
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. Aa I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects ot so Invaluably medicine, I
hasten to send you these lines aa a
testimonial
for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all tho
suffering from the effects of colds.
Tours very truly,
MELITON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua nand.

Mex

became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I waa treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during thla
time from one hundred and alxt)
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and" I bad got Into auch a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope ot ever being, cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara
gon Bros, it Co., doing business here,
I made a trial ot Ssnadora and used It
aa directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and try the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach waa wall
and my diarrhoea had atopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used sit bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular wMrbL I
feel It my duty to testify to wrt Sanadora haa done for me, and ao make
I

thla affidavit
ico, November 23rd, 1903.
Lincoln. New Mexico. Feb. 8. 1902. PATRICIO MIRANDA. fX) Ills Mark..
Romero Drug Company.
Territory of New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Witness: B. H. MOELLER, .
of
Lincoln,
County
Is
for
the
Gentlemen :Thls letter
Subscribed and sworn to before me
only purpose of Informing you of the j I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
A. D. 1902.
8th day of
till
oath
New Mexico, upon my
following facts:
j Lincoln,
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Since the 7th, of the present month make thla the following statement:
(Seal.)
I have been suffering from a Very se That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public.
,
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THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE FOR WOMEN

a

ta

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA3TANEDA.

OVER FIFTY STYLES

him-pliallt-

nf

BOOTS AND OXFORDS

'

To Select From.

g

viand.

rlebt

MEM'S, BOYS'

will be marked by the return of
to popular favor. We have a lare
tstock of them tan shoes of kid and Russia
calf; turn, medium weight and welt soles; new toes
and heels.
seahon

THIS "TANS"

One Hundred end Forty 'Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dutv
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

ft

w3

$3,00

BOOTS, I

The member of the club were alTha fly-- from the wet reached the lowed to Invite their huabands and
a limited numl r of other friend.
city at :S0 tbl mornlnic.

Children's Shoes,

UAIUMUUI

UILI

r

Friend at Court.
Judge Alphonso Hart, why depart-fyesterday for hla home in Wah-Ington- ,
will be a atrong friend of the
Ttt gun flub will hold a ahoot on
the power hm
jroumla tomorrow J Vega rewrvolr proportion. The
on I
gentleman'
attorney In the
ftrco at J:80,
Interior department for F. H. Newell,
WANTED A slrl for houm work In 'head of the reclamation service.
throughly familiarhmlly of two, Apily to Mn. If. W. Judge Hart h
the feasibility and
himself
ized
with
1021
3105.
atrett
Setenth
Green,
of the proposition nrt
Jidvantnge
Iml lat will be In a position to furnixh the
Oml1raM money
nlgV by Ixa Vea ttKrta wlio wen? legal and other departments with Ihe
kind of Information they need to enrajti noiigh to bet on n
sure the carrying out, of the plan.
There, will be a freo nodal at the There aeema to be every advantage
IlairtIM churh Frtdtiy nlKht, March lu favor of the .nterpriae. The rend
Sd. with program and refreshment. ing of the Siipcllo and CiiilltmiH are
The public are invtted.
urptiHiiig all expectation, the land
la practically all subscribed sfor, the
The t'lilit that' the ttiember of the statlstlciil showing required of the
1'rtacllln have iu'te for tho benefit of people here ha been amply made
the IjidU'' Home I on tllaplay.nt and the legal aspect presents no difMtirjihey'a drug store.
ficulty. As one citizen expressed it,
"If (he government I going to build
A. AdJcri today clotted the negotia- any mor(
reservoirs
and falls to
tion
Cwdey for five lot on undertake this
problem after the
Bevt nth tre i en which he will soon showing we have made, it will not be
' nuiHfl
erect a fine residence,
any other place offer more
Inducement."
The Indlea" Home 1 In eretit need
of bedding,
They have five bed
Court Matter.
for which they have no blnnketa or
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comfort. They alao need cat off dlapoHcd of by Judge Mills In chamclothing for men. Theru Is Kwal
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Ilia PnlniA of Watrou, admllted to
.which they have tome. Will the nood cltlenshlp; witnesses, Kicanlo Marti-ncotue to their aid and give
of Wtttrou. Mosra Jackson of
what they can njwre from their home Qulndao.
In th line mentioned.'
Virginia Aragon, v Ratnou Aragon,
suit for divorse. In San Miguel county,
Card are out announcing the ap- cae referred to W. 11. Uuglea to take
proaching nuptials of Mis Una Vit- proof and muke finding of the facts
rei, daughter of Mr, and Mr. (Ircgo-rl- ar I conclualona of the law.
Vorela, to Mr. Heymund.i Hotnero, . laanne Ilnch ,;irh et al va Nacario
son of Mr. and Mr. Kugcnio Romero. tiallego. suit to rccovij, Judgment
Thtt wedding "Will be celebrated at on note. Judgment wa rendered for
1(1 '.o'clock,
next Saturday morning. tho plaintiff to the Riiwmnt of $437 39
lUth of the young people are popular and cota.
in
Vegan, atid their mittiy friends
wish them' the maximum of married
John Dtmdnldson la a new driver
happiness.
for the fire department.
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t4 Shoea (luring this sale $340
13.50 Shoes during this sale 2.00
13 Shoes (lariiiR this stile
t3 Working Shoes
'
during this sole , .
12.50 Working Shoes
during this sale .
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SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.
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This style is designed
for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of
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gentleman who lead a few day
California paper that a
ago In
waa tm the proponed loute of
Veg
the Western I'acific rallnind front
San rranclsco to Qalveaton,
y he
thottght Ia Vena, Nev was meant.
Then can be no doubt but ?. Vega,
tho town nauo d. The
New' Mexico
road could not come to Salt
and
Nevada.
letvcr Via !
Vega,
This city l on the direct line to
front IVnver. Furthermore.
Thoma Hw of thl city saw err
pondentv front the office of the Huntingdon. In whteik
Vegaa.X.M., wa
A frlcitij wh,
tmnttosod.
panlcuUrly
l a that ofnee; aio wrote hUn that
hi 'town would he all Mjtht In the
future 8 the nw.l w a ronnng iur"
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The Beggar Prlnco Opor company
I
to be here Frhtoy and 8atupi!iy of
next week. It I receiving the very
highest encomiums of the press. It
will give Km
Dlavolo and th
Reggnr Prince at ihe evening per
formancea anil will
give a mail
nee. The music lover way expect
a ttrt.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
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Tronaara, Sweat
era. Whit and

Collar

Cluett. Monarch and Manhattan Shlrte. E. &
and Cuffa and Full Dreaa Shirts.
Uilaon Bro a' Fumiahinga
Perrln'a and Dent's Gloves
Ederheimsr Stein
Young Men, Boa and Children's Clothing.
Drttcker Trunhs. Grips and Suit Cases.
Sweet & Orr. Carhartt and Red Seal Work Clothes
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I FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR
;

fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

4

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

4

HENR.Y LEVY:

J-t-

next Friday nlpht.
Magwjrtne for Mrch pub- Harper
an illuntrated ankle "The
Truth About luca Civ libation," by
Professor A, F. PandoHer, who U well
renx tnlHTril Vy the old ttmfrs in New

OOjs

0

a

us have the picture of a trial order,
fi'rve us an opportunity to show you what
ood service in the laundry line b the
v
ery bat to be secured.

Telephone or send a postal card and wc
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i
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Fancy Table Apples
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We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we feel certain to please you, regardless of how 0

r

ibhe

of

ITS

W.

M.

cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs,
serges, Roxannas, solomar
suiting, French
i dotte and numbers of other
rain-pro-

Taney Veata.
Bath R.oba'and
Smoking Jackets

y

What it Advertises.

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

Hatau

Hanan, Salt and
Floraheim Shoe.

n n

Grocer.

E6e most nea.t and stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Men.

No

STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives

h

Knox.

Suggestion for Warm Weather

J. H.

Clothing for Large.
Small, Short. Tall.

a

t oi oitAio riioNf i.

3

Good Things We Sell

Fraternal llrotherhoo,! Imlce
Initiate a nutnl-of new members

McxIcav

LET.

Dam nrl
MVIIlitlW

rfc

Children's Shoes go at $1.68
Cbdrn's Shoes go at 1.28
$l Children's Shoes go at 80o
75c Chldreu's Shoes ga at 60o
11.50

To the contents of one package of Dr. Price's
Ice Cream Sugar, add 1 pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer yi pint Cream with VA
pints milk. Use any quantity of cream to make
the full quart that may be desired.
Stir in a
small quantity at a time until thoroughly dissolved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
serve, yet so delicious.
fc

THE PLAZA

The
mill

LIFE LIB

l . JI 14it artV
J"

As follows:
$--

Sporiottcr Shoe Co.

Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;
flexible light sole with
close edge; high Colonial

B

Children's Shoes
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Dry Good Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las

Veja.

N. M. A
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Pratt's Poultry
rood!

0o
Use
0
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Makna Healthy Chickens and In
0
creases tha Quantity of ygs.
0 0
0 0
0 0
GRAAF & I1AY17ARD,
0 0
0 0
0 0 GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
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